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CHAPTER I 
ACTIVITm S OF CARL SCHURZ BEFORE HIS ELECTION TO THE 

UNITED STATES SENATE. 

In September, 1852 after a sea voyage of one month, 

Carl Schurz and his young wife arrived in the J.and of their 

adoption. It was with the idea of making America their home 

that they came and Schurz was determined from the first to 
look at everything from the brightest side and his youthful 

enthusiasm carried h1m over many hardships • And he was young 
1 

for at ~his time he was but twenty-three 'Jears of age. 

It was good fortune that brought such a young man as 

Schurz to America in those years preceding the Civil War. 

Here he found a conflict was on into which his yout~ en-
thusiasm could spend its strength with some degree of assur-

ance that results would follow. The Revolutionary movements 
2 

of 1848 in Germany had been to him a trti!n!ng school. 

nother German Americans have applied their native vigor 

and large conceptiors to industry, to commerce, to political 

management, to scholarship, to philanthropy; but Mr. Schurz 

surpassed them all 1n preserving the fin~ enthusiasm and the 

lofty. forward looking ideals with which bis youth was so 3 . 
richly endowed. n 

There were various reasons why Schurz was able to qu1ckl7 
tal<e such an active part in the affairs of the day but above 

all ot~ers was his ability as a linguist •. In this he excelled 

to such a degree that on one occasion he astounded the members 
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of the Senate by translating at sight long extracts from tour 

different languages, and the extracts read he had never seen 

before. It is claimed that he. was the only stateman of bis 

generation who could deliver an address 1n either the English 

·or German w1thout·,ina:1nng it possible.for the uninformed :listener 
. . . . ' . ·. . ' 4 

to determine which was·his native tongue.· 

According to h!s own statement, he never used an English 

grammar in' teaching himself:the new language but just resolutely 

'began 'to read. First newspapers, iater :b"'nglish ·novels and fo:r 

·vocabulaey he found ·shalrespearets plays most valuable. Within 

a 1per,iod of 'six monthtt. he was able to read, ;write an·d carry 
' . . '. ' . ' ,5 

on conversation with little difficulty. 

Schurz wa·s a muscian· of recogn'ized ability and this art 

meant mueii'to,bim bothSs a listener arid pe;:former. Garfield 

·relates his experience·of visiting.the:camp of.General Schurz 

·1n the year'iaa2 and he.says, ,nwe had most'splendidtm1sl<) from 

from 'sehurz e.nd Sigel on th~ piano.. 11hey · are both very fine 

performer's~· among the very best ':r' ever heard." 
6 

Be was an artist but it WtlS' in the fie'1.d. of polit1c's · 
. ' . 

that he was destined ·to become known. Perhaps no political 

speeches became better known than those of Schurz on civil 

service reform,, .the ta;ift •. Blaine, f:ree ~1lver, ·and· anti 

'imperialism~. When he discus seq a subject, all arguments on 

his side· were ·set forth. He was associated in some way with· 

every.president from Lincoln to Roosevelt and leader in the 
'7. 

major reform movements or his age •. 

· He was an independent 1n" politics,, criticized many times 
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by his opponents as a turncoat but his views of party morality 
8 

were foriood early and never changed. Schurz ts independence 

of party was never shown more cle~rly than in the Greeley 
' 9 

Campaign. 

Schurz was the first· German born citizen to sit in the 

United States Sen.ate and·ranksamongthe,highest in contri-

bution to his adopted country. Always loyal to the best or 

his native land, he won from Bismarelc the praise, nI am proud 
. 10 

of Carl Schurz• tt 

· Schurz, as all others, had his limitations and these 

a.re shown in Sehurz's writings, "----- n<?ne ,of them show a· 

tz-ace of ·a sense· or humor. He was intensely dogmatic, with 

the profoundest conviction or the absolute correctness or his 

own views. · Like many reformers, he was inclined to see· his,_· 

pa.rtieular·reform:out of focus, and·to attack even his friends 

if they asserted the relatively greater importance of other · 
11 

matters." 

Schurz resided in Philadelphia fora few.years after 

coming to America'and there and _1n'wash1ngton, he gained·a· 

background of American politics. During a visit to Washington. 

he met numerous Senators and other public men. In writing to 

iiirs. Schurz March 23~ 1854,he remarked that there was no.foreign 

policy in'the United States. In the same,letter he states 

that·he has met a Sena.tor who seemed to be very much interested 
12 

iri him. · 

In the summer: of 1855 Schurz removed to Wisconsin where 
13 

numerous relatives were already living .. : · It is 1n Watertown.:·· 



Wisconsin, that Sch~z·began his career as a Republican and 
14 

ardent supporter of the program or· that pa·rt-:r'. · 
· l:n _the· campaign of 1856i · Schurz bece.mE:l one of , the ·· 

leaders.' 1n promoting Fremont,· the Republican candidate for 

the ·presidency.. Through the ·1nr1uence of· a prominent Senator, 

in the Wiscons1n·Leg1slature Schurz made his first political 
15 

speech in America. 

In this' :fi~st campaign he did '·not feel equal. to lecturing · 

1n the· English .. language so he spent his time among the Germans 
16 

/and won ·many. ot them away ·from the Democratic party. 

Be was a/Republican·because-that party inl856we.s stand-

1ng··for th thing which ·was uppermost ·1n his- thinking~:· He ·was 

:fox- bis party:·on1y a.a :a·means to further· the cause. Little 

did he ·foresee what a pa.rt this ,way of thinking would play'· in 

his political career~ SchUl'Z in his reminiscencing says,: .· 

"Row many~:yotes r:won· for· Fremont,· I do· not know. But I was 

so'thoroughly convinced of the justice of my cause and·of the 
truthfulness of :rily' arguments that I thought I must bave wo·n 

1'7 
many." 

·w1sconsin went· foz, Fremont which was pretty fair evidence 
, 18 

that ·Schurz·wa.s correct::tn conclusions. 

· . By · the year 1858 his· effectiveness on the pl.at form was· 

so well ·establislied'that he went 1nto,theL1ncoln~Douglas· 
).9 

campaiSD: in Il11no1s,.' ·tn l_ess 'than a decade .after landing 

in this. country he was meetJ.ng the arguments of Douglas 1n 
20 

the middle ·west and··Neiv England. 

Perhaps the·· greatest· o:r Schurz •s· national successes 



21 
was registered -in his address on "The Doom of Slavery." 

or his a~guments on the slavery question Andrew \'lhite deems 

them the nbroadest, the deepest and most convincing of the 
22 

whole campaign". In explanation to Bismarck of Schurzts 

success White answered: "Schurz discovered the slavery 

question in a riew way~. mainly from the philosophic point of 

view, showing especially the injury slavery wrought upon the 
23 

country as a whole above all on the slave st,tas, 

5 

Something of his importance as a Republ1ce.n lecturer and 

his effectiveness is sho~m by the attitude the Democrats took 

towards him .. He wrote·h1s·wife in September, 1860: nEvery 

day I feel that I speak better and my powers grow with the 

heat o~ the struggle. The Democrats are furious# a,nd whereve~ 

I have spoken they telegraph like made in all directions for 

German speakers to neutralize the e.f!'eot of my.speeches.~----

It seems as if victory could not fai1 us-and• by Jovel: I have 
24 

done my share towards 1 t· .,n 

And it was felt that he had done his share sines upon 

the request or ichurz., he was assured by Lincoln that he might 
25 

have anything he asked for·in the way or offices for bis friends. 

At the request of friends Schurz was:appointed American Minister 

to Spain which waa very f'latteri:rig to Schurz as it meant a . 
m 

return to Europe after having left German,- a poli~ical refug~e. 

But early in January 1862 he returned to America at his own 
. 2~ 

request anxious to be in the ro:tdst.of the struggle at home. 

Thnt the services o:f Schurz as~ officer in the army 

were intelligent, effective and faithful has been proved though 
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unfortunately blame for the mistakes or Chancellorsville for 

a long .time lay at tbe door of Schurz and his fellow Germans 
28 

of the Eleventh Corps. 

Schurz saw Grant for the first time in September 1863 

when Grant unexpectedly had come over to inspect the lines 
in Lookout Vall.e7;'Schurz had·no chance of a personal meeting 

at this time but he was impressed by the little fuss made by 
29 

a man who had been so successful. 

General Schurz by his numerous suggestions to Lincoln 

concerning military tactics ·and administration policies drew 

from Lincoln a sharp reply: nu I must discard my own judgment, 

and take yours" I must also take .that of others; and by the 

time I should reject all I should l)e advised to reject, I 

should have none left, republicans, or others--not even your-
30 

self.,"-

Schurz in 1865, was ordered by Sherman to report.to 

General Slocum for employment in the Army of Georgia, but as 

there was no connnand open he became temporarily Chief-of-Staff 

to Slocum. In April in the march upon Raleigh Schurz partic-

ipated and .at Smithfield rebel bullets were heard by Schurz 
.31 

for the last time. 

April 21th Jolm.ston surrendered his arimy and as soon as 

his surrender was officially announced Schurz promptly re-

signed his commission in the army and returned to his family 
32 

in Pennsylvania. 

Schurz showed himself to have an unusual interest in 

the matter of reconstruction by the letters he wrote to 

President Johns~n. In his communications it is apparent that 



ha differed greatly from Johnson and he was especially 

fearful lest Johnson would try to disqualify the negro for 
.. 

voting. In his letter of June G, 1865 he reminded Johnson 
. . . . . 

'1 

that he thought his original idea of appointing someone to 

supervise and aid political action of the military commanders 
: 33 

in the South very good. 

June 16, 1865 he wrote his wife "I am to visit the Southern 

Sta.tea in order to inform myself thoroughly on the conditions 

prevailing there. give my opinion of them to the government 

and make certain augge~tions. Johnson complained of being 

always obliged to act in the dark. I talked the matter over 

with Stanton and he considered it absolutely necessary that I . . 

accept the miss1on----tha.t the President could not simply put 

my report into his· po.cket and that. my opinions and experiences 

would go to the public officially. and could not fail to have 

some influence. But if I didn't the Pres.ident would be able 

to say-----I wished to send down one of your own men but he 
34 

did not wish to go ... 

Schurz spent three months 1n the fall of 186~ gathering 

1nf'ormat1on and observing conditions that he found. Upon his 
,', . 

return he claimed that he was not·very graciously received 
' . 

by the President, though he accepted the appointment contrary 

to his better judgment and at a financial loss. He wished to 
. ' 

publish his findings and asked parmission of the President to 
.~. 

do this. Sehurz•s reports were distinctly unfavorable to 
35 

Johnson's policy. 
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·The New .York Nation considered that Schurz made a care-

ful · llnd conscientious study and was·. correct in reconnnending· 

that a Congressi'?nal Committee ~e sent. to make a thorough 

study before ·admitting the states lately in rebellion to _full . . . . 39 . .. · · · · · · 
rights.. Sch~tzrE,ported tha~ he found the_negro _in many 
cases 'virtual~-y·bound to a master and that the employer generally 

fel't that tJ::lis wa~ _the· only war in _which he could g~t him to 
40 

labor. Schurz cited many cas,es of maltreatment or th~ ~egro 

for_ i~f:t~ance .• "I ,ea'!_ in Vt~riou~. hospitals ~tgroes, women as 

well as men,· w!!-ose ears ~ad bee~ cut of£.~ 

!rha radi_~ls ·wer~ g~eatly strengthened by the .report ot 

Schtiz, tria t the _only way. thrit t~~ freedman could protect him .. 
. , ) . ' . ' . . . . ' '' 

self' was b7 giving· h1n1 the right of suffrage, it added argu-
. . . . . ' . ~ .. ' .: . . ' 

ments· for opposition to the President's P.o~_icy toward the 42. . . · 
South •. 

It was the opinion o:r·the men of the South that Schurz 

did ~ot really know the conditions with which they had to contend, -
, . ·, ' ·. . ' . ' 

that he h~d ~ne .from army post to army.:;,ost and had· learned 

no more ot the rear feeling of ·t~e people'. the..n ~- he had be_ en 
. 43 

sailing .a.long the coast. 

Schurz certainly had more kn~wledge of the South,. __ however. 

than General Grant as the latter made his rep~rt upon the basis 

of.=·a. _four days•_ journey. In .reporting .Gra~tclaimed.~li~t nthe 

mass of the thinking men accept the present situation in good · . 44 . · . . . 
faith." Further he reconnnendedthe removal of the.officers 

45 
of the F.reed~n's Bureau and substitution of military officers. 
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· On the :19th of Apr11·,.. 18661 the Sem te, .asked for any 

other reports· tha.t had ·been me.de :on the a:md1t1ons .. of' ~he. 
. . . .. 

South~ : And . on the '7th_ ot · ?4ay . the President turned over to 

them tlie report o:e.Benjamin C .•. T~,· .his reports,.· 1ike Harvey 

Watterson's ga.ve·.the President a view'_very different from the 

?eport of Schurz·.: When Truman. returned after seven months, it 
' I • t. 

was,toreport that.disorder was d1m~n1sh1ng in all parts" save 

Texas, the spirit ·.of: ~he. people. wa~ ~mpro'?1ng, _Q~cept,. perhap~, 
r • • ., . , :S 

1n Mississippi and.his. conclusions were in favor ?f the return.· 
' ' 

o;" the Sout};lern states t~ their. former p~t'.C8S in the Union· 

under their reconstructed .governments.< But his report d~d not: 
I . • 

k i\ 

piease·the radicals and had come too late to change the course 
'.··. ' ' 4'( !' 

of: events •. 

In ·writing of his trip South and his .report Schurz says 

in.his Reminiscences: 0 I went to work at my general report 

with the utmost care.· My statements of· facts.were regul.arly 

escorted by my witnesses.whose testimony was produced in their 

. ovm. language. I so:trJ.pi1lously avoided exaggeration· and cultivated 

·sober and moderate .forms: ot expression... It gives me some sa~ia-

rs.-ction now to say that 1 none of these statements of facts has 

ever been effectually controverted. ·',I .cannot speak wi:(;h the 

same assui•ance: of' my conclusions, and ,i-ecommendations; for they 

vrere matters, not of knpwledge but of judgment. · We stood a-t,·. 

-the.t time face to face ,with a situation bristl1.ng .with problems 

so·. 'co;mplicnted and puzz1ing that every. proposed solution, based 

upon as~umptions apparently ever so .just: and supported·by 
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reasoning apparently ever so logical, was liable to tu..rn out 
48 

in prHctice·more mischievous than nny other." 



CHAPTER II 11 

~BE ELECTION OF 1868. 

It was not.surprising that the hero of the Civil War 

should be thought of in connection with the Presidential 

yenr of 1868. It was evident even as early as the closing 

year of the war that General Grant would bv the candidate if 
he chose to run; but it was quite uncertain whether he was 

to be the Republican or the Democratic candid~te. His last 

vote for a President had been east·tor Buchanan. And many 

believed tba.t he would join the Democratic ranks since he 

toured the South with Johnson and became·associated with 

Johnson 1n the Cabinet. The difficulties· which a.rose as a 

result of his leaving the Cabinet may have affected his 
·1 

political associations. 

But probably not, as the Republicans were bidding for 

him quite early and Thurlow Weed in 186'7 had picked him out 

as the Republican candidate for 1868. Weed said$ "he had 

taken up Grant a.s he did General Taylor; had told him, as he 

had told Taylor to make no declarations, to write no letters, 

and, if' he stl'ictly followed his advice·an.d directions, he 

would elect him." 

ln the closing.days of 186'7,, Wells noted in his diary 

that there was a growing enthusiasm for Grant and that Grant 

was willing and his desire to be the candidate was becoming 

more marked. Wells was opposed to Grant and voiced bis 

opinion tha.t Washburne and other "little Radicals" were getting 
3 

control of Grant. 
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George William CUrt1s through,the editorial page was 

advocating"the nomination of Grant •. · In February,, 1868 he 

wrote, .. "There· is something in ·the total want of exaggerrition 

. both in Gener.al Grant•s ebaracte~ and conduct,.: a cha.rm of 

blended modesty,.sagacity,. and simplicity, so unusual ·among. 
our ·public men,i :that,.· as with· Lincoln, -its contemplation tenl s 

to high public benefit.·; He is the- on1y ·prominent candidate 
4 

for any office who·· lmows not Buncombe • ."-

.·•·· Previous to the N1:1t·1onal Republican 'Convention. General 

Logan presided over_· a convention of soldiers and sailors which . 

was held 'at Chicago· and was committed to the ·suppo~t o:r. Grant •. 

The Republican: Convention met in Chicago/ and completed its 

worlt' in two· days.·. · Car1 Schurz acted. as temporary chairman 
5 

and Joseph: E. Hawley ~-s permanent chairman.- General Logan in 

a short but rousing speech presented the name of Grant and · 

when the roll ·otthe states was called Grant had,.receivad a 
6 

unanimous vote. 

E. L. Godkin 1n his connnent on'the.nomination spoke 
oi' the nominees· of the Republican party in the .years 1864-· 

and 1868 as having the desirable charactoriotic of being men 
well-lmown who·had demonstrated 1 their administrative ability~ 
General Grant, he held,. also owed ·his nomination to bis own·. 

qual1t1es and: career and had been nominated without eve,:, ' '1 
having even.,made a speech. 

SJ, Carl Schurz was an enthusiastic supporter of Grant. 
felt tbat Grant'knew the Southern people and that they Jµiew 

him nnd that there was a chance for a mutual understanding. 
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His unbending· determination and generosity after victory were 

needed •. To those menwho were striving to adjust themselves 

to the new order of things~· Schurz believed that Grant·was the 
8 

man for the ·t:i.me.· 

· Sehurz was. active in. the Grant campaign and as the question 

of adjustment in the. South was under way he \Vas of the opinion 

that· Grant •·a · influence would be ef!f'ecti ve · in puttLl".lg a. ndamper· 

upon all :reactionary aspirations--those elements of Southern 

society which have vitality in them will rise up to new life· •. 

Before Grantt·s administration is over· the new order of things 
9 

will have deeply .entered into the habits ·ot: Southern society.-'1 

· Grant enjoyed an. independence which., gave him an unusually 

good chance to rescue the·publicservice from the·hold of the 

spoils politician •. those interested in the reform of' the ciir1l 

service looked up to him to carry out the declarations oi' in-

tention contained in the platfo11m., · His popularity was at its 
10 . 

height and everybody wised him well. 

The election of General Grant was.considered a test of· 

the national faith in character,: independently of purely part'y 

relations and the new President entered.office with a general 
.. 

publi'c confidence.~ In fs.cthe· took his sea.twith less actual 
12 

opposition than any President since Monroe., "There was a:. 

widespread feeling that w1 th Grant in the presidential chair•,; 
,, 13 

the Natione.:t Government :would .'be in safe hands.!' 

Grantts election, .. it we.s believed would bring peace to· · 

the unsettled South •. It gave promise of a complete payment. 

of the public debt,.the new President would be free to imRrove 
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on·the methods of. former presidents· in the distribution of 

offices; merit would be considered more in the Ina.king of 
14 

· appointments·. 

The President's inaugural speech led Carl Schurz and 

other supporters to feel that their confidence in General 

a.rant had not been misplaced. He advised ·that the problems 

growing out of the rebellion be approached calmly and with-

out prejud1ct:>:, and promised to guard the national honor by . 

. paying every dollsr of indebtedness· in gold, unless other-

wise stipulated in the contract. 

He promised that there should be a·fa1thful collection 

of the renr<inU~t properly accounted f~r and expended., and to 

appoint to office only those who could be depended upon to 
15 

carry ,out the program •. 

Schurz. who had but reeently'come to st. Louis to edit ,, 

a newspaper luid gained quite an important influence through 

his editorials ,and brilliant oratory. He had supported with 

enthusiasm General Grant for ,,the .Presidency and due to a 
turn of affairs Schurz began bis, carrer a.'s Senator from the 

state ·.of' Iiissouri a.t the same time that Grant began his first 
16 

term as President •.. 

To have been elected as Senator from his State was an 

unexpected honor according to Schurzts ovm statement. One of· 

the United States Sena.tors from Missouri. !;Ir. John B. Henderson, 
had voted for the acquittal of /mdrew Johnson,> a thing \Vhich 

· . lV 
proved fatal to bis prospects of ~·re-election. 

The immediate resu~t was a decided activity on the part 

of senator Charles D. Drake~ prominent ~~dical to bring into 
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office in place of Mr. Henderson, a. man who \vould be in 
18 

s'YfilPa.thy. w1 th ~m and at the se.me time subject to his control. 

Schurz and a number of other t00n of st •. Louis. mat from 

ti:me to time to discuss current events and this small group 

soon became active 1n its opposition .to senator, Drake's 

choice for Senator. General ·Ben Loan• a ,man from. the vrestern 

part of the' state,, a man or good character •. bu.t of very common 

abilities., , ,colonel William· Af.,. GrosvenQr and _oth~r mPmbers of 

the current,events club became.entlms1ast1c .tor the nomination 

of Carl Schurz for the senatorslrl.p and began to work toward 
19 

that goal. · · · 

' The most enthusiastic support for Schurz came from · 

St·. Louis. Drake had .never been popular in the city ~ ·the 

leaders or his own.party were determined that his· colleague 
20 

should not be chosen. 

Undei~ the direction of st. Louis Radioals the virtues· 

o.nd fitness of Schurz for·the pos1t1Qn were widely heralded. 

The ,vest and sou~hwest ral11ed to his · support. In the. northern 

and c~ntra1 part~ -of ·the state there was a movemeµt for Schurz. 

The f'act that. he·w~~ from St~ Louis although objectionable.to 

some people was ·to some extent balanced by his oratory~ his 
21 

services to the party, and his- prog?'ess1ve .1dens. 

The opposit~on to Schurz toolc ·the form of'.a "vitr1ol1e'' 

attack upon his previous career, nationality~ views ~nd 

opinions •. They accrisad -him of being 1n fai.ror. of the inmiediate 

enf~~nchiseimnt or wbi tes against the . will· of the party. "It 
was the ability to talk that elected Gratz Brown," declared .. 



a Radical joµrnal• "and Carl Schurz.is another of the same 
22 

type.n · 

16 

As the contest between Schurz and Loan dove1oped those 

in favor-of re-electing Henderson were encouraged as they 

believed that· a deadlock between Loan and Schurz would result 

in the election 0£ Henderson as a e~n1promise. Another point 

considered.by Henderson supporters as in-Ms favor was Grant's 
friendship for h1m. ttThe·president-elect was apparently 1n 

agreement with Henderson's more liberal ideas concerning. 

enfranchisement and amnesty, ideas which stood in striking 

contrast ,with the provisions of the enforcement acts of his 
. 23 

first te1:>m •. tt: · . 

In January the 25th General Assembly convened and 

immediately the senatorial contest became the center of ·a 

party controversy. . :Drake directed Loan t·s campaign_, Henderson 

his own and Grosvenor had charge of Schurz •s campaign. The 

plans_ used by the Loan and Schurz leaders were 1n sharp _con-

trast. Schurz wns accused of being a· German .infidel• an 

habitual drunkard, and carpet-bagger .. The Schurz campaign 

was earried on-· in a more temperate fashion, charges against . 

Schurz were· answered and it ,vas shown by a proU'J.nont St. 'Louis 
24 

clergyman that rigid.~eligious tests should not be demanded. 

Schurz met the opposition in debate and in this way had 

a chance to place his program before his listeners and his . 

unusua1. eloquence- impressed favorably his· audience. ·Schurz, 

advocated the adopt1on of a constitutional·· amendment'Which-

would give the negro the right to -vote and as to the problem 



of enfranchisement of the wb!tes he declared 111mse1f in 

:fevor of the Radical national plEttform of 1868. A considerable 

part of .. Drake ts tiir.e and energy :was devoted. to the purely per-. 
sonal aspects o.f' the contest end on the vbole was more of a . . . 25 .. . . . . 

fight against Schurz than one for Loan., 

When the ballot· wns taken on the nominee for senator,.. 

Scht1rz received 591. a .very .. sce.nt n;ajority, Loan .40, and 15_. 

others were .scattered.· ~_he nomination. was·;then made unanimous. 

The. election. occurred.on January i9., the complimentary Demo-

cratic vote was.: .cast for J:• s •. Phelps. while. Schurz received - . . . 26 
the tma.n1mous. support .of his .. pa.rt7. 

"In it$.tine.l and most important sense, the senatorial 

contest. had _far-reaching effects •.. It revealed. a :r!si.ng group 

of moder~tes among .the Radicals who were .loa.thto continue . . 

the policy of .proscription and insistent: that recognition .be 
' . .. .. ~ '·. ' . - .. ~ '.• ' . . . . . ' 

given to the newer economic and social problems. In S~hurz, 

they found. an able and sincere expounder of their views .with 
27 -

the tibility to. consolidate and lead them." 

Schurz .. deliver~d. a speech.. ~efore. the General AssemblY .. on 

Januar:r 20, in which he poin~ed out -the nec~ssity ,of the party 

to. grapple. w1 t~1 the new · problems f:' the corrupt , pract1ees in .. 

polittcal lite. establishment .of'. the public cred~t"' and . 

1mproveioont of the. system of .. edu.ce.t!on.,ff We must not continue . . . 28 . 
to fix our eyes 'tmt turn.them .full upon the. future." 

' ~ r : ,· '. 



CHAPTER III. 18 

EVENTS CONTRIBUTING TO THE BREAK BETWEEN SCHURZ AND GRANT. 

It has been interesting to trace some of the events that. 

brought Schurz, such a loyal supporter of Grant 1n 1868 to 

1ook with such disfavor upon the Administration long before 
l 

the close of the first term. 

There was found a note of dissatisfaction with the Presi-

dent in a letter written tow. M. Grosvenor March 29• 1869 in 

which he said, nNothing could be better for Grant, just now, 

than to learn, that tbe Legislative power is, as such, in-
2 

dependent and somewhat animated by an independent spirit·." 

Early 1n Grant's presidential career, he became interested 

in expansion. He probably had a lead in this direction by 

the past activities of Seward. Seward in the winter of 1866 

and 186'7,. while Denmark was still trying to decide whether 

she wished to sell St. Thomas and a neighboring island~ 
~·, 

obtained an appropriation for the secret service of the De-

partment of State and the Secretary of State and Admiral 

Porter went to San Domingo. They were authorized to inspect 

and make a treaty f'or the purchase o:f the gulf and peninsula 

of Samana_. At that time the Domi;nican Government was not 

ready for positive negotiations but near the end of 186'7 a 

favorable decision was reached and a commissioner was sent to 

- Washington to conclude the desired treaty. From this move 
3 

however, no considerable progress was made. 
~ 

At least the region of the Carribean Sea seemed desirable 

to Grant and the t:lme seemed opportune since Baez, the chief' 

of the republic ot San Domingo, finding it difficult to 
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maintain his power worked out a scheme to sail his country· 

to the United Statest Grant was interested and sent Orville 

E. Babcock of his military staff, nominally lmown as Grant's 

assistant private secretary to San Domingo in July, 1869. He 
. -

returned in early autumn and it was not unti1 then that it 

was known by cabinet members tlE.t a treaty was being nego-
4 

tiated. 

In the·regular cabinet meeting Babcock was present and· 

showed to each., "specimens of ·ores and other --Dominic·an prc,-

ducts ~ descanting upon the extraordinary value of the island." 

When cabinet business was begun. Grant at -0nce connnenced, 

"Babcock has .returned as you see and has brought a treaty of' . 

annexation. I suppose it 1s not formal, as he had no diplomatic 

powers; but we can easily cure that. Vie can send back the 

treaty. and have Perry,. the Consular a.gent sign it. 11 "But 

Mr. President,*' Secx-etary of the Interior Cox asked• "has .. 

it been settled that we want·to annex San Domingo?n Grant 

was confused by this question and the general reception of 

the annexation so hastened to another item of business. 

Hamilton Fish, Secretary of State felt that he had been 

compromised because a treaty had been negotiated without his 

consent. He.offered his resignation but Grant pled with him 

to stay in the cabinet and Fish out of respect and love for 

Grant personally,- remained. Fish in fact became a mild 

supporter of Grant's Dominican policy which~ however was never 
5 

again brought up for discussion in the cabinet meeting. 
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· The President, however did not give up bis attempt 

and sent Babcock back to San Domingo and concluded ·a. tre·aty 

for the annexation·or· the Repu.bl1c, which provided tnat· the 

United States should· pay ·$1,500,000 to be used for .. the liqui-

dation of'. the debt.~ Grant had exaggerated· ides.sof the value 

of San Domingo and for tbis·reason was determined that the 

United:States should secure it. 

He personally·solicited the votes of'1e~ding senators.· 
Sumner~ as chairman of the Committee on ·Foreign Relations was 

.interviewed early ·!n January. ·18"10. At the end of the: l·nter~ 

view Sumner sa1dp; l'?U1.- .President. I em a:n ·administration, man 

and whatever.you do will always find in me the moitcareful 

and candid., considera t!on . .,tt · The President misundarstocn Sumner 

(ind according to his· ovm vrord he went away from Sumner's home 
6 

of the opinion that lle had his support for the treaty. 

Grant approached Carl Schurz, a member of the Colmllittee 
onFore1gnrelat;ions 1n regard to the Annexation or San 

··Domingo. Schurz had come· to the White House at ·the request 

of Grant.,. when asked to support the treaty in the Senate, 

· Schurz assured Grant that he would be sincerely happy to ae:t; 

with ·his Administration but. in this· oasehe would be unable 
to do a$ Grant·wished as he considered the population of the ·v . 
island unassimilable. . To the Committee on Fore3.gn Relations 

the treaty went~n due course·and on March 15, 18'70 Schurz 

and Sunmer were among those·who joined in a/report opposed to 
8 

ratification of the treaty. 
A message wa.s •.. sent by the President to the senate May 31., 
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18~0 in which he expressed his wish that th~ treaty be 

ratified as San·Domingo wished it, and that there was danger 

of some European power securing a.n_a.dvanta.ge 1n the region; 

from the economic standpoint it.was pointed out that·san 
. 9 

<Domingo ,vould prov9 to be a large consumer 0£ American goods. 

· . Not until June2 3o_·, 18"10' was e. vote taken on the treaty and 

at t~t tiine·it failed to receive the necessary two-thirds 

vote, among thoas .or the opposition were found both sunmer., 
10 

· and Schurz. 

It·was s~prising that the vote on the treaty in favor .. 

of it should have eque.led· the opposition since popular opinion 

did not, fuvor ra~ification •. The New York Nation commented 

on tha Grant policy in tl,ie :following fashion: "anybody who •. 
. ;,// . 

with the condition ot·the civil service of the Government in 

every department., and_w1~h the condition of the courts and 

jails fairly before· him:,, and with even a faint conception of 

the problems now awaiting solution------still desires the 

speedy annexation of San Domingo with their semi-barbarous 

populatiqn to the United States, is a person with whoma ~here 
11 

,is perhapa not muc:.tt use of arguing.'' 

From the controversy over the San Dorningo question, there 

emerged a group· ·of senators.· not · well organized but against 

·the Administration·.- .. Schurz was of this group; he had stood 

ags.1nstannexat1on when in conversation with the President, 

in the Connnittee, and.on the floor·of the Sena.ta. He wrote 

Grant in July, lSYO; "I am.painfully sensible of the change 



which ·.our personal relations· have suffered in consequence of 

our· differences on the· San Domingo treaty-~---1n fighting.· 

the treaty,, I have used all the leg1t;mate means of pari1a• 

mentary warfare. ·ana.·1ooking back .upon·my conduct, I.have 

nothing to conceal. and nothing for ,vhich I should reproach· 

myself. I ferventl7 hope the question is disposed of: not · ' 

to arise·age.in., for it is my sincere and·earnest desire'to 

support your Adtilin1strat1on with what ability and influence 
. 12 

I may· possess .. ~' 

In his annual message in December, 18'701 ·orant earnestly 

ll!*ged upon Congress :his desire for; early s.ction looking to-..1ard 

the acquir·ing of.jaan· Domingo. Without success attempts were 
13 

made· to secure it by joint resolution. Schurz~ in what he. 

considered one of his best speeohes··upheld in the Senate · 
14 

January 11. 18'11:the position of those opposed to annexation. 

The San Domingo d1ff.1culty·resulted also in the alienatlon 

·of Charles Sunmer. The day after the rejection of the treaty, 

Motley. whom· Sumner had been influential in· getting appointed 

as minister to England was removed; .and the public, as well 
15 

as Sumner~. connected the· t\vo events as cause r¢d. effect •. 

The Foz,ty-second .Congress· met 1.1arch 4., 1871 '·and ths 

caucus for arranging committees. met !!arch 9 and as e. result 

of its deliberation Sumner was removed from the Committee on 
16 

Foreign Relations.· It :was claimed that Sumner had not been 

removed because o.f his opposition to the San Domingo treaty 

but 1n the course·or the repol'.'t,. when reading from some notes 

taken of the proceedings# the "cat was let out of the bag" 
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that Howe in the · caucus ·defended. the action ·of . the -committee· 

in displacing Sumner on the grounds that.he.was not ·1n agree-
1'7 

ment · on the San Domingo question. Sumner it was true. had 

been in a posit~on to·work with deadly·erfect aga~nst the 
18 

treaties but he did· it from the highest motives. ··· · 

BadeaJA.. expln1ned·sumner's attitude·aa disappointment over 

not being appointed Secretary-of' State and that Sumner•s· 
19 

unfortunate spe~~h · ·against England,. and the fact -that Sumner 

could orwouldnot work with the President nor the Sec?'etary 

of Sta.ta were responsible fer his, removal from the Committee, •.. 

Sumner· felt the blow· keenly· and ,vhen the next election- ea.me he 

"joined· hands" with· those. v-1ho hnd been. not: only:.hls enemies 
20 

but those of his!-country as woll in order to overthro\"1 .Grant •. s,, 

Schurz raised bis voice with otl1ers: again·st Surane:r.•s re-

moval ·and· assigned as the cause the aetivities or Sumner · .. · 

against ·the· San Domingo Treaty. · Ha asked .the question.·t'Wh'y · 

is this senator disrated before the countcy?· Sir#. a senato~ 

·has the ·right to differ with the President and Secretary· of 
21 

State s.s with any other public off'icarv.ff Schurz was 

destined ·to find himself at variance with the Administr~tion 

on problems other than the acquisition of territory. Schurz, 

resided in the border· state.of Missouri. Missouri had been 

. kept in the Union .,vi th an effort and within the State were . 

_Radicals; v1ho after the war was over were ,primarily interested 

in making it difficult ror those that had been lately in-

rebellion. · Disfranchisement of', southern sympathizers was 

provided for by more or.less strict measures in all the borde~ 



states; and liiissouri ratified in June,- 1865# a. new, constitution 

,vhich; through ·a very stringent test oath denied to such 

persons not only the right to· vote and hold office, but also 

the ri-ght, to: act ·as trustee.· to practice law, and "to teach 
22 

or preach or solemnize nw.rriages." 

.' Every political campaign was a·· civil war, it had become , 

ao ba.d· thi1t . ii't. 1866 · a movement· inside of -the Republican, part7 

we.s instituted by B.; Gratz Brown, ·to .aecu11G citizens' rights 
. . 23 . 

for those that. were disfranchised.- . The e1ect1on of Selmrz 

to the . Senate in 1869 ·had fs.r-reS.ching .. -effects since 1t. 1 
• , • 

·revealed· a rising· :group of: moderates, who were m1wil11,ng to 

c.ontinue the proscription of their neighbors who had differed 
24 

with them on the issues of 1861., 

The ··question o:r negro · suffrage was a problem in f)ll.ssour-1 

and had been· .considered at· different times;· the proposed . 

Fifteenth, Amendment· to the·.C.onsitut1on of ··the United states . . 
prove·d· a: solutiotf :to this perplexing· proble:m. as, M1seour1 

quickly ratifled thEf Amendment much :to .the disgust of the 
·25 

Democrats.:· In l\H;ssouri in: 1869, the~e was a grave lack of 

unified leadership· in both parties-.. Schurz. and Drake were :e.s 

divided.upon ·the .Congressional poli'cy;of·Reconstruction as, 
. 26 . . 
upon the· ·issues in flissour~., Finally ,in 18'70,. amendments 

·changing 'and·malting .mo1-Je liberal the Consitution·-were sub-
. -~ 

·· mitted to· the people. Scln.lr~ joined Brown and they with 

other Liberals .wi'thdrijw from; the Republ:tcan.· st~te ,Convention.·-

leaving the old radical element in control.- The Brown-Schurz 

party organized_ a -separate convention nominated B1~own and 
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and de9lared in favor of the constitutional amendments, 

"the extension of equal political rights and privileges to 

all classes of citizens without distinction.u After a 

vigorous campaign the Libera.ls joined by the Democrats 
2'"/ 

adopted the amendments and elected Brown by a 40,000 majority. 

What was the attitude of the Administration toward this 

movement? The Radicals had the support of the President: 

Federal officers who had ta.ken the part of the opposition 1n 

the ~ampaign 1ost their positions, President Grant in a letter 

to the collector of internal revenue at st. Louis expressed 

the conviction that SchUl'Z end Brown were merely aiming to 
28 

put_the Democrats in power. Schurz wrote from St. Louis 

to Senator Carpenter ·of Wisconsin in October, 1870,. ''You 

do not seem to be aware that Grant has read me out of the 

Republican party end is at work chopping off the official 
29 

heads of those who are suspected of sympathizing with me." 

Schurz and Grant had drifted far aP:trt on the question of 

Reconstruction since _the day when Schurz made his report of 

findings in the South and that somewhat later day when Grant 

gave out his "Let us have peace." Since 1865• Schurz had 

studied the Southern question, had kept an open mind in regard 

to the problem and through his residence in Missouri had per-

sonal observation of negro suffrage and its attending diffi-

culties. His clear insight into the purely partisan influences 

that operatedin promoting the administration Ku Klux policy 

caused him to stand against the Administration in the progress 

of the Ku Klux Act through Congress. In spite of his activities 
30 

and that of others the bill became a law April 20. 1871. 
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Schurz was of the opinion tba t not all peop1e in the 

rebel states could be considered in the same light. He be-

lieved that there were those who were still ,filled with the 

rebel spirit; those.that had broken away from the past and 

still another group who had always been loyal. Those of the .. 

last class should "8 believed, be strengthened by thme of the 
31 

second and "unreasonable distrust should cease." 

On the removal of political disa.bil1ties,Schurz argued 

that 'the disqualifications had been imposed when it was necessary 

but with the passing of t1me that necessity ceased and th~y 
·32 

should be removed. 

"Nothing will remind men more painfu.llJ·.9:f past con-· 

tlicts than an abnormal and.degrading posit~o11 in 'society,. 

which imposes all the duties and burdens of citizenship with-
33 

out eonpling with them the corresponding rights." . 

In the eyes of President Grant the Liberal movement-. 1n 

1\6.ssouri was something in the nature' of a rebellion and most 

of· the Republican po·11 ticians shared his view., · Such senators 

as Mo~ton, Chandler, Conkling, and the Southern Carpetbaggers, 

at the opening of Congress in 18'70• gave a "chilling reception 

to all who had taken part in· the Liberal campaign in Plissouri 
34 

or s-ynipa thized w1 th 1 t ._ n 

There was talk of a movem.;nt 1n Vlashington to suppress· 

Mr. Schurz,, begun by the President who refused to receive him· 

when he called at the White House and his attitude-was con-

tinued by the constant supporters of the Administration and by 
35 

the "blind" party men. Grant even went so far as to ask for · 
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the removal of Senator Schurz from· Missouri. 

27 

Against the President's policy in San Domingo. Sumner 

continued to agitate and introduced" in the Senate-, resolutions 

against the employment of the Navy of the United States on . . 

tho cons.ts of San Domingo~ especially since the United State~ 

was still negotiating·for the island. He felt that the United 

States was treating this inferior nation in a manner that was 
. . 

lacking in respect due it and that the forces were being used 

without the authority of Congress. and that the President was 

not justified in his·procedure.· Instead of the above course. 

Sunmer felt that it would have been better had :the· United States 

used her good offices by a friendly appeal to have reestablished. ·3v ·-
. peace in ~he island. ., .. 

During the time devoted to the consideration of Mr. Sunmer•s · 

resolution:3, r~lat1ve to the e~p~oyment of :the.Ms.val forces of 

th~ United States in: -the waters of San. Domingo. Schurz took 

occasion to express his .. views in regard to th~ uae of the war 

powers by the .President. _tiarc~ 28 and 291 .1871• Schurz de-

livered a stirring address against what he .termed, the Presi-

dent's usurpation of_the ~ar powers. These to protect the 

territory but also for the pl.ll-pose of keeping in power the. 

personal governme.nt of Baez against the wishes· of the citizens 

of the republic.- The orders he held had been issued without 

the authority of Ccngress and he declared., that if it could . · · 

be proved that the orders had been issued unconst1tut1onal1:7, 

"I suggest that all the gl<:>wing rhetor1tabout General Grant's· 

past services and all the vituperation heaped upon the Senator 
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fiom Massachusetts and .others will be u:tterly ,vithout void. n 

Congress was in session at'the time but he acted upon his, 
· . 39 .. 

own decision without being authorized by Congress·. 

He pointed· out, that· he thought it was time to get away 

from :the idea that the Untted States, the Government and the· 

person· o:r the President were one and,the 'sam.e'.thing;· "it 1s· 

high time to ·check · the growth or irresponsible power which : · 

is ·gre.dua11:r and· ·w1 th a· c~t like step creeping ·upon us 1n 

various forms·. · In the histo~ of.France you read ·of Louis .·. 

XIV how he· enterec:1·. the Parliament in session. slapping his 

whip upon his riding boots and proclaiming. 'I am the·state•. 

Vlhat do ·you see. here? You see the executive stepping before 
~ < ' • \ ••• 

the people and· proclaiming,. I am the war me.king .poiver of this 
·. 40 

Republio.n 

· If· to the President is passed the war mark;ing power in 

addition to the patronage then he could becomeJin some res-
. peots more absolute than the. Emperor .of Germany himself'. The 

significance of,the·plaoe the ·President held in.the hearts; 

of-his countrymen had been pointed out by a Grant,enthus1ast1 

but Schurz came back ,vith the question• "1s that ,an argument 

,,h7 he should be· permitted to overleap const1tut1onal.·11m1-
4l 

ts.t1ons. ot his power?" 

Schurz·attempted to show Confress tha~ ·if approval was· 

given· to the.President's action, Congress,would ba gu.ilty:iof 

shouldering tpe · responsibility upon the Repablican party and., 

further he contended that in.his· opinion the evidence against 

Andrew Johnson was slig:Iit by the side of the evidence against·· 
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Grant. 

29 

He continued• "I would, be the last man unmindful of the 

great serv1ces·of our President------but we canno~ but deplore 
that he has done_things so dangerous to republican institutions 

in peace after contributing so much ~o the salvation of the 

Republic in war. our disapproval of a Presidentlal:Act of. 

General Grant will not diminish our e.ppreciat1on·or_ the capture 

of ·vicksburg• but the laurels o:f ·· Viclcsburg· cannot m..~e his ... · .. , . 43 . 
nets now under-. discussion c::nstitutionnl." · · 

· .• The a buses resulting from the . civil seryioe system of t'.l,le 

United States in vogue at the time-of the inauguration of Gr~nt· 

as Presiden~ in.1868 are too well known to need repeating, 

the offices had become mere "spoil~f:., public plunder. regarded . . . . .. ·.. , I 

as conquests-. berths into which men were put, not to use the 

best of' their energies, but to ma.ke it comfortable for them-
·44 

selves and their friends. 

Men saw the need of reform and what~ they asked- w4?re 

the. prospects or change, -reform under Grant, what did he : . 

think a.bout ·i.t and how wns he especially fitted to deal with .. 

tha problem? His military career was µrged as one thing 

which fitted him for the task,. ·his .administration or the army 

had shown that he .was a judge or men and it ws.s expected that. 

he would form a .cabinet in which lmowledge and ability v,ould 

count for most •. This.~ it was also thought, would ea.use him 

to set n.bout to improve the diplomatic, revenue 6 . and postal 

service, to wipe out disorder and corruption and make them 

what he had found the army- and navy to be, a credit to the 
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country. 
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Grant on t,aking of f1ee gave ,instructions to· the effect 

that there should be no sweeping. and partisan changes. Re- . 

move.ls from office would be made in· cases of incompetenc~ or · 
misbehavior, or .for reasons of economy, o:r.evenwhere extreme 

partisanship h~a. coffiProm1sed the loyalty of the o~,ie:rnment;,. 
. ' 

. but no general proscriptio~ on account of politica.l opinion .· 
. . 45· 

was to be authorized. 

The. New York Nation,· shortly after 'a.rant ts election., 
. . . . ' ' 

voiced its appr?;al in the following words.:. ttorant comes into 

the civil service of the country literally as a. savior. 

Luckily he has learned hls duty to the country in a school in·· 

which truth . and courage are still the highest . virtues and in. 
which the poiitical art as practised in caucuses excites only 

disgu.st. Although the po11t1ca1 tone of ·the Amerie~n Army is 
not all. that ~ould be desired, it is permeated by a. morality 

which vie shall have to infuse. ·into ·the dvil service' if we are 

to save the Government.' He did not seek ;the nomination e1ther,--

e.nd during. the canvas refused steadily to contract obligations. 

Anybody who worked for Grant did so on his own responsibility. 

The ;result is that there is an extr~ordin:ary and almost un~ · 

precedented absence of' rumors about office, a scarcity of 
. 4'7 

o~fice seekers in Washington." · E. L. Godkin,. edito:r of the 
. . . 

. New York llation was always very· much interested in civil 
. . · ·. 48 

service reform and pushed this reform year after year. he 

felt that President Grant had been true to bis p1edge and 

had sho'W?l in most cases good judgment 1n the appointment of· 
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his cabinet. 

The .President's Secon~ Annual Message of Decembers. 
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' . 

18'70 wns met vd th general· approva1 by those:: interested in the 

reform of the civil service. The President among other ·things 

said, "I respectfully call your attention to one abuse :>f 
long standing which I. would· lilte to see remedied, by .. this Con~ 

gress. It.is a -reform in the civil service of the country~ 

I would hftve 1 t go beyond the mere fixing of_ the tenu,;,e of .. 

office of. clerks and 'employees. who _do no_t requ111s the advice. 

nnd consent of . the Senate to make their appointments complete, •. 

I would have it govern- not the tenure only, bu.t the manner:· 

of w.aking all appointments. . The · present system does not s.e-

cure the best. Elevation and purification of civil service 
50 

. will be hailed with approval.u 

Just what had boen attempted in the we.y of.civil service 
< ' 

reform before Grant. became President and what. was accomplished 

during the years. he was President? As e8:~1y as 18641 Sumner 

had introduced a bill in the Senate for the. reform of the ~1v11 

service, crude in detail, but embodying the principles upon 
- . 51 

which future legislation was to be built. . This represented 

the:f'irst distinct and formal .attempt ever made inCongres~ 
.•. 

for the reform of civil service. He included 1n his bill a 

plan .for· competitive e:rAmination for admission to and pro-. 
, ' 

motion in the·civil service, removals except for good ceuse 

were to be· prohibited •. It did not seem practicable to pres_s 
' ' 

it at the time and at Sumner ts suggestion it was laid on the .. 
52 

table. 
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Thomas A.. Jenokes of Rhode Island wns one of the pioneers 

in the field of civil service reform and introduced a blll 
' ' ' - ·-

in the House in 1866 but it was finally tabled J.n February, 
·53 . . . 

186"1. He was not to, l:e discouraged and :May 14• 1868 intro-
. ,54 .. · . . 

duced another b1;1:, which p~ov1deq fm.-a the. e~eation of a 

depa.r~ment ~f ci~il service_.: to be .. presided over; \by the· 
,·, ·: f ·;.. • • ' 

Vice President, with a board of four commissioners to be 
. ' .. . . 

appoi_nted for five y~ars whose duties were; to p;rescr:i.be . 

. qualif'ications •. provide fox,.; the examination and co:p.ditions 
. · . 55 

of probation of persons eligible for office. But the bill 

met wi~h little favor in. Congress and never came to a square . 
,·•,· 

vote. -in tm Ho~se •. 

·short~y aft~r Grant took office#' ·the r?lationot: the 
; -=-:senate _to tbe offices became a subject .of debate. Grant asked 

-for .a repea:L or t~ Tenure ·of Off'ice.Ae:t, in faot.-.he de--
.~ 57 

clared he would make no removals until h:1s hands were freed•·. 
. . 

The House at once repealed the·s.ct but the Senate refused to 
' . . 

take 1nnnedin~e action and the matter was referred to the 
. . ' 

' ' 

Judiciary Coffll'!dttee which reported 1n favor of suspension 
. . •. . :.. . 68'. ,, . 

· >. until the next session of Congress... Schurz favored sus-

pension as he beli'eved that it would be instrumental in bring-
·~ ' 

ing the matter or reform in making appointments as well as 
' . . 

rem?val~ '.to . the attention of. Congress!' In his support he 

sa~~,, ~'we agree_\V~~h the·_Pres1dent thr:-.t corruption must be 

hounded . down---the thieves . ~riven out .. of ~he public ~ervice. · 

I.esteem the President highly----! believe him to possess an. 

understanding altogether too sound and a purpose altogether 



too honest not to avail himself or every possibility to do 

that which the country expects no matter whether that he 

offered to hiln 1n the shape of suspension or repeel of the . . 59 
Tenure of Office Act. 
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Suspension did not meet with.approval, e. sub$titute was 

drawn up which passed the Senate but was turned dovm by ·the 

House.. Finally a .compromise was: drawn up v1hich passed t~e 

;. Senate but was tu.med doun by the House. ~ine.11;1 a compro.-

mise was drawn up and passed by both houses, which gave the · 

P1~esident more power. than Jolmson could exercise but it was 
60. 

not until 1887 that the Tenure of Office Act wn.s repealed.·.· 

~e agitation for improvement in tho civil service o~ 

· the country took form in bills o:r variou.s types. One of the 

acl~owl~dged ~vils <?,f the sy~tem .was. the . part th~t :te11 to . , 

Congressmen to play.. To lessen this evil Senator. L-ym:-~ . 

Trumbull· introduc.ed a bill to relieve members. of Congress. from 

importunity end preserve ·the independence or the Departments 

of Government. The only reconnnendo.tions _that the measurE) 

would allow were those made in w~iting at the solicitation 

of the President and further provided e.. fine of one thousand 

dollars ·:ror ~ach failure to f'o11ow the.regulationso lt was 

not lawful £01• the President or ·.·any Department to appoint 

to o~fice or employ in his Department anyone.who lia.d been 

directly recommended by a member of Congress except when 
. . . - . ~ 

solicited by the :President or a Departmei1t head •. 

Schurz wrote to a friend early in his Senatorial career 

of the nuisance of being solicited for offices. In a.letter 
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of Apr11181 1869 he wrote, "To be a United States Senator 

may be a very ~1gh honor. But so far I have found it the 

meanest drudgery ~ hUir.an imagination ever conceived. The, 

utter absurdity of ·our system of appointment to office has 

by this time·so glaringly demonstrated itself that even the 

dullest patriots begin to ope11 their eyes to the necessity 
63 

.of:reform-. 

In keeping with this desire for reform of the service' 

Schurz introdueed 1n the Senate December 20, 1869~ a bill 

providing fs,r. a .Civi1 Service Board·. to examine the quali-

f"icat'ions ·or candidates, in.order.further to insure the best 

qualified, there was to be a probation period of one year. 

At·first the regulations were to apply only,to those appoint-

ments made by the President with the·s.dvice and consent o:f 

the Senate, and to those inferior office1.,s appointed by 

Beads of Departments. Schurz's bill included the whole of 

rr:enclce,'s scheme w~th 9: few slight changes and additional 

measures.-· All .appointments were to be ma.de for five or eight 

. years.and removals only e.f'ter·careful investigation~ these 

vacancies to be filled not .ror·theunexpired term but for 

eight years. Schurz believed that appointments for eight 

years would give a· long term to the efficient. they would 

continue ·1n off1ce·through two administrations and possibly 

a change of parti-, which he believed in time would wean 

people from the· spoils system •. · ·Expirations would not occux, . 

in such large numbers at a time which would give more time 
e3 

for investigation,,. The bill was reported without amendments 
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by the joint select Committee on.Retrenchment •. but was . 65 

. passed over in April and again in June, 18'70 and can-e up 
· . _ . · · .. • . ·_. . ·66 

for the last time and was passed over December 12.10~0. 
·Senator Trumbull's bill was discussed.and passed over 

sever.al times during tbe S;9,cond and third sessions of the 
. 67 

Forty~first·congress~ 

On' one occasion. :when Trumbull •s bill w11s under con-
. ' . 
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sideration and slight c.hanges in the wording and amend~nts . 
· 68 

to the original biil were being of fered 6 Senator~ Schurz• 

delivered January 27, 1871., an extensive speech on the evils 

of ·the existing civil serv1cesystem and offered an ela.bora~e 
plan.to be worked into Trumbull's which he considered in-
adequate, he agreed with Trumbull_that_the solicitation of 

offices for- a Congressman's. constituency was a disagreeable 

burden but -he questioned who was better prepared under the 
existing system to advise the President·. Schurz pointed out 
the evils resulting from taking the whole machinery of govern-
ment to pieces each time.that there was a change in admini-
stration and· putting 1t· _ together again, sparing no one save 

a few old experts without whom the work would coma to a.. 69 . 
stand still. · 

In the a~point~nt or officers what guidance was possible? 
In_most ·cases tbe:ones to be appointed were unknown and those 
who'did the-appointing were(forced to rely on reoommenda:tions. 

. . . 

Schurz expla:tned·how the average senator was lacking in lmow-
ledge,·1n·some cases patronage had d~generated into an.office 
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brokerage, snd the man "who must be provided for"·presented 
'10 

another 'problem~ Schurz was of the opinion that a very de-

finite evil ·Of the system was, t:he short and uncertain tenure 

of ofi'ice which encouraged the making of the most of the short 

opportunity ar;,rJ,was responsible for the "rings" in the public 
/71 

service •. 

By the patronage- a part of the F12tecut:tve functions were 

tran~ferred to the Leg1s1at1ve and 1n a. measure the.independence 

of the Legislative Department was endangered by the eorrupting 

power of the Executive. "The _Spoils system has made the 
. . . 

atmosphere of the Executive Mansion so thick with favor seeking 

that the sound waves of an independent public opinione9.n no' 
. , 72 

longer penetrate it •.. ", Lincoln one day shortly before his 

death pointed out to e. :friend the crowd of' office seek~~~be-
, ' . -, 

sieging his doo:r an~ said to him• now we have mastered the . 

rebellion~ but there you ~ea ~omething that in. the co~se of 

time may become far more dange~oua to this repu~lic than the 
' . t'/3 . 

rebellion·itselt.n 

Schurz proposed that the board, ,which was to be appointed 

1:1-nder tho provisions of his bili, by a.n~_with the advicea:nd 

ao~sent .or the . Setjate •. should have the duty of· prescribing . 

qu.al1f1cation~. providing.ror·tha g1vin$ ~f e:xam1nat1ons to. 

those who pre~ented themselves. Further it was the work the 

Boar~. of Comm:tssi~ners to . establ,ish rules and regnla t'lons 

necessary and maYJ) reports of rules and regulations estab-
174 

lished by them.; 

Soma in the civil service were to b9 exempt from the 

operation or the act among these· were judges and clerks of 
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of the courts of .. the. United States., ~mb~rs o:f: the Cabinet• 

ministers Plenipotentiary~ Ministers Resident of the United 

Sto.tes and officers of the tvio houses of Congress·. Judges · -

were to be e:>t.empt.· as it was presumed that only nien reeogi-1ized 

as being o.r high standi11g in lat11 would be appointed, and since 

tha political views of the President are represented in 

os.b:i.net and diplon1c'ltic officers he felt that the President 
'75 

should have free disposal of those placos. 

"I maintain" said Schurz in clos;ng., "that 1~epublican 

gqvernment w111,rather gain thsn lose• and gain immensely by 

a reform which takes from the machinery of the public service -

. lbs partisan clIDracte~., and which vdll 1--er·:ove from our ·pol1-

t1ca1 li:fe that moat dangerous aganc7 of corruption o.nd de-
. VG 

mora.1ization which co11sists in partisan patronage.n 

Grant in bis second. Annual Liessage had requested tlmt 

Congi"ess should do· so~ething ~o cor11 ect the evils of the 

existing civil service system. On March s, 1871• it was 

announced in the Uouse that the Senate had passed the Sundr.y 

Civil Appropriation bill \7ith amendments and asked the House 

to· concur in those. The Senato Amendment v1e.s substantially 

tho same ns the resolution introduced in the House in June, 

181"/0 by Representative f~n:strong and provided "that the 

President of the.United States· is authorized to prescribe such 

regulations for the admission of persons into the civil oar~ 

· vice ns will promote efficiency thereoi'----and for this pur-

pose the President is authorized to employ suitable persons 

to conduct said inquiries, to prescribe their duties, end to. 
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establish regulations for the conduct of·persons who nny 
' ' "1'1. 

r,eceive appointments in the civil service.u · 
. ' ' ' 

· Acting in accordance with t110· above granted power;J'. 

President Grant appointed the first Civil Service Commission 

on Mnreh 4• 18'11,. the members of this first eormn1ss1on were 

George William CUrtis.~ Editoi- of Harper's ·weekl:y and an 

earnest advocate of civil service reform. He became the chief 

one in the activities of the commission bu.t asaociatod with 

him were Oattell• rlfedlll.Walker imd three officers represent-
178 

ing the Troasury, Intel'ior •. and Post Office DapartD"AOnts. 

Presiilent G:raµt in his ~h~rd Annual message to· Con~ess . 
. ' ' . . ~ " 

pointed out that . the aim of· the· lidtninist:re.tion had been to .. 

enforce honest·~; efficiency in the offices. -And if undesirables 

had been p1a.ced in office it was ~he :fault .,of the system or · 

the fault of ·those who recommended thsm. The P:resident 

·.;'assured those interested in reform that. he intended to give· 
'79 

the experiment .. a fair trial.· 

. Deeemb.er ;9,. 18'71_. the President sent a message to the 

Senate. and HOU$e..in which he explained that the ru.les and re~· 

gulat1ons drawn .. up · by the Civil Service Commission for the· 

purposeof ret'o~ming the service should go into effect 

January l:, 18'72. The Executive,, he further added vms re-

served the right to enforce the regulations, also to 1fabridge., 

alter11 or amend them at his option •. n He pointed out that ._. 

legi~lation was .needed to ·make the rules ·prescribed pe1~manont 

and an appropri~t1on of funds which should g1w.rantee its. 
- 80 

support·. In comments accompanying the first report,,.the 
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President asked for all the strength which ConE,ress could give . . 

him 1n order that he might be enabled to carry out the reforms 
. 81 

reconnnended by the Commission. 

D~finitely pledged to the defeat or the activities of ihe 

Commission, was~ group of.Congressmen, who wore determined 

that the rules should _not go !tnto effect. senator Carpenter 

was one of these and he introduced a·resolution in the senate 
questioning the constitutionality o.f any law or. regulation 

. that was desi@le~ to rel~eve the President, and :tn the cases 

pretaining to,them the cour,ts of law or heads of Departments 
. . 

of ·the full· ~espons1bil1ty of .such nominations or appointments~,·· 
82 

and declared such were a violation of the· Co'!'..sti tution. 

Besides being unconstitutional it was argued ths.t those 1n-. 

dividuals who.had not had school privileges would be ex-

cl~ded from the public service- 1~118 "sons of the r1c~ to the 

exclusion of the sons of the poor" would make up the govern~ 

ment class contrary to the most essential principle or re-.. '83 
publican governme:µt. 

The President had asked for legislation and an appro- · 

priat1on of money-both of which were neoessary 1n order to 

make the.rules. and regulations of the Commission effective. 

In January~ 18'72.Senator Frelinghuysen int:roduced a bill in 

the Senate which provided. for an appropriation to ann.ble the 

Presid~nt to perfect and put in £orce·rules regulating civil 

ser~ice which woµld bo from time to time· adopted by him. · The , 

bill was re~e:I3red·to the Ooml!littee on:the Jud:tciary and was 

reported back Februai'l-y~ .. 18"12 with recomme11drition that the 
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bill,be.indefinitely postponed. 
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Those interested in the rescue of. the public service. · 

f'rom the conditi~p. in which. ~t wns found to be at the time 

of the election of', Gener~l ,Grant bad looked upon ·his election 

as a hopef:u.1 sign •.. due to his freedom _from political traditions. 

But: ·they w~re .to be disappointed even in the choice of his 

cabinet. Mr. Washburne~ wp.o had been appointed ·secretary ot .· 

State lmew nothing about foreign affairs and wa.s appointed 

for no other reason than that. of fri~ndsltl.p* the ·place was .. 

held l?ng enough for. him to, .enjoy tbe t i.tle :an.d he then re-

signed .• ,·, He .wa.a .s.11:eceeded by Hamilton Fish.,, which proved to be. 

a wi~e, c.hoitle.'. , . As ~eor.ets.ry of· the Treasury• Grant appointed 

A~ 'I.' tJ _ Stewart~ _a_. rioh m~rchant of ltew York;1 who ·~w.d to renign 

a:;;iost at one~ because o.f an existing· law which .disqualified 

him for "trhe place on.o.cco,mt,: of.his comme1"eia1 int-erests •. 

Ile:: appointed A. E .•. B.oice, . a rieh, invalid of . Philadelphia as. -

Secreta~Y. of .tl~ M~vy, a man with pra.cticall¥ no tra.ining.,for 

the place and be too resigned.,· In the appointment of J. D. 
... • • ' ' .. •• ~4 ' • 

Cox of Ohio,. as, Secretary or Interior,:. and: Judge ·E .• n. Hoar 

of. Massachusetts. ~s Attorney-General the. President chose .. more 
86 

wisely,. G:rant told Farragut thnt he chose.· washburne as .. , 
' '. ' . 8'7 

secretary.of s~ate merely as a complimmt. 

Wells wrote. in .his. diary April 12, 1869• "The Senate 
~ . 

convened today_at.noon and.the Pres:Lp.ent sent in quite a·11st 

of nom,inatiC?ns •. The Adminiat:r>at.ion appears to· be r:.aaldng an; 

unusud ohange. :0r gene~~l sy1~ep Of' all ofi'ioial incumbents~ 

irrespective-ot.p~rty. 
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Grant•s most strildng characteristic appeared to be his 

devotion to his.friends, a·devotion which he carried to an 

excess. Grant •s Adminis.tration. it \Vas stated by the New 

York Nation, had made son:.e of the worst appointments tl1at hin 
89 

ever been made by any government. 

G·rant was moved by flattery and man:y reached his heart 

in thls·manner. He placed a large number of brothers-in-law 

and other relatives in office. Sorrs have placed the number 

of those on.the pay rolls connected with the President by 
90 

blood or marriage ties at forty-two parsons. 

With a kind of egotism difficult to reconcile with the 

· simplicity which had seemed earlier to characterize him he 

looked upon the presidency as a reward.bestowed upon him £or. 

his personal services, to be used by him in turn to reward 
91 

his relatives an:d friends and punish his enem1es. 

The Radicals· soon co.me to co11.tro1 the Presid.ent and never 

before hnd the nhacks·a.nd flunkies of !practical politics• 

n£de their way in m.tch.large numbers into the civil service. 

Moses H.· Gunnell was presiding over the afrairs of the ··· 

i;rew York. custom house but he ,vas dismissed because· he ,vould 

not lend himself to Oonltl1ng's schemes for distributing the 

patronage iri that city. Thomas rcu.rphy, an illiterate hatter, 

an ally of Tv1eed and other leaders of Tanl{~..yHall was appointed 

in Grinnell's place and soon became one.of the President•s 

closest friends. 

Federal appointments in Louisiana were made at the 

dictation of Grant's brother-in-law, Casey. who was collector 
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of tbe por.t ,of .Uow ,01-aleans. . O!'fice:s. ~d been distributed 

wtth a view to :winning the support of senators for Grants 
92 

Snn Do.m:1,ngo .. scl'l~me ., 

Cabinot. membe~s, tvho refused to have their policie.s 

dictated by-politicians soon found themselves forced to. re-

sign. In June. 18'70,. Atto~ney.Genere.1 noar. was o.ctually dis-

-· ·missed. •. Sec~et,ary Cox .b.?-d ~ttempted: to o;rga11:l~ his de,-, 

pnrtment on tJ1e .mer.it basis but as he J?eceived no support from 
93 , 

Grant, he resigned in October~_1879. 

The Editor of the. Mm~~ York. }1iat1on regretted that the 

poli·hicians had taken control of .tl;l.e Pl"esident., influenoir.g 

him to get r;d .of meu _ like Cox and Hoar#; in. t1-iru.th they .felt 

that the wreck of': Gene1"al Grant's fame ,1as a DJ.ip.fortt1..nt) to . ' ' '. 94 
himself' c.nd to tho$e .:who believed ~ him •. , 



CHAPTER IV. 43 

THE ELECTION OF 18~2o 

Manymonths·before time to nom1na.te presidential cs.ndi-

dates for 18'7~.,' ~:t. was being considered as a· quest1o~ of·· im-

portance whether. President Grant would have anyoppositio~,. 

that :would ·prove· a hindra·h·~e to his nomination or: election. 

Schurz wrote to.E. L. Godkin in M.9.roh, l8'7lthe.t he believed 

the Republican party v,as ~ontrolled by the "office m~nagers 

who go' tm.-ough thick and thin with the Administration. f!. It 

was his opinion that in order to save the l:tfe of the party 

the leadersh1p·must be.broken up and that the party·at large 

must be convinced: that the nomination ·of Grant was .. im-
1 

practical. ·one month later he wrote to.J. D.'Oox "unless 

I greatly mistake the signs of the times, the superstition 

that Grant· is the nece1;1sary man,· 1s rapidly giving way. Tm 
2 

spell is broken'and we ·have only·to push through the.breach. 

: Schurz was i~terested in the organization' of a/ ,third : -

movement mad& up·of those,elements within the two old parties 

that were not satisfied with the policies of either. He 

knew 1t would take effort to accomplish anything and he 

doubted whether the nomination ot Gre.nt could be prevented 

but because of that, he urged that the Liberal movement would 

need to be that much more carefully organized.· He was de• 

termined that he wo~ld not support Grant neither would he 

approve a Democratic Candidate. The solution in his mind was 
3 

e. third party movement. The President's disregard of the 

promised civil service reform had been instrumental in. causing 

Schurz to assume the attitude he did. In writing William 
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Follenius, a state Senator of .l,1iss(?ur1 in January; 18'72 ha 

. ; remarked, "no· sooner was the f.aintest beginning ma.de of 

carrying a system of reform 1nto effect, than it rev~aled at 
once a most determined and active oppos1 tion inside of· the .. 

Administre.t1onparty, not only to the plan of retorm, but t0, 

e.ny·reto?tm ot c1v1l ~erv:tce.calculateq. to·do e.wayw1th that 
4 

prolific source ot oor?'uption, the patronage. The Liberal .. 

Republi.cans .. of.Missour1 held .e. state convent1·on·at Je~ferson 

City, ·:January 24,. 1872, they adopted a ·platform end calle4. 

a national ma.es convention to meet at·Oincinnat1 on the first 
' 5 . 

Monday in May. : . The movement: spread like fire•·.··. The con• . 

ve1:1t1on w9;s a mass meeting, as the Liberal ,Republicans in.,. 

most places had no organization and the membership tor.that 
6 

· reason was mt1d.e up for : the . most ,part of' volunteers. ·' . The 

National Convention of the.Liberal Republicans, which was'. 

the .first. public step,::,. in the .fusion with. the Democracy, was 

held in Cino1nnati on the first day of May, 1872. ,The attendance 

wa.s large, espeo.iall;1 ~rom the states. inm,ediately adjoining 

· the·. place of meeting and ·from New York. The proportion or 
tree-traders, outside.of New York, was a marked'teature of the 

assemblage. From N~w York also a number were present and thqr 

were of course ·opposed to Greeley, .but Mr. Gr~eley•s friends 
7 

. succeeded in keeping them off the list as delegates. 

Schurz, as permanent Pre~i.dent or the convention de-

livered the key note speech of the meeting. In his discourse 

he took it,upon himself to point out the evils of the Ad-

ministration. Jobbery and corruption were condemned in a 
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stirring manner. the assumption of power by the ,~~esident · 

was pointed out as dangerous andunexcusablei.. He continued, 

"if ·you want· to'. know. how- reforms are not exaouted, look at ', 

those ,.now in power, you will ·hardly excel· them in the, e.rt of 
8 ' 

how not to do 1t. "· . , Although Schurz. was accused that. his : : 

o.ctivities in the ·,campaign were solely for .the -overthrow. of 

· Grant, he argued, .that he ,vas . ~imply 1ntere.sted in the· over .. 
,9 

throw· of the pernicious system~:· 

, The choice or, a··· candidate at Cincinnati. was· a. oontest 

at first betv,een· Judge ,David Davia. and Oharles:.Franoes Adams, 

the-latter being supported by Sohurz. But through'the·com-

proinise ·of the Blair faction of.Liberals e.~d the.Greeley 

New: Yo11 k delegates, the contest shifted 4,dal!lS ,and Greeley:. 

In_a short time the Greeley pow~r began to rise-and after a. 

few ballots he received the necessary vote for nomination 

and B'~, Gratz Brown of Missouri became the. nominee -tor,·Vica-: 

:· President~ ·The result was a surprise and. a disappointment··, 

·and his selection' wa.s .certainly not counted· on: by th.ose who 

had formed the Liberal orgo.nization.· Judge Hoadly-called it 
an ,"alliance.of Tammany and .. Blair~ but still hoping ,to escape, 

10 
G:rant. Schurz, cqmmenting· on the . results said, · n I see a. 

movement· so hopefully begun; so noble, and so prom:lsing, .. 

dragged down to the level of ~n .ordinary political·operation 
11 

and stripped or its .moral pmve!_'•" 

The Republican co~ven,tion met :ln Philadelphia,· June 5 

and.' spent the first day in organ1Eat1on and voicin.g .vigorous 

part7 app·eals and.~,;eulogies ·on President Grant, ., True to :the 
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fears' of the most·ho.peful Liberals on the next ·aay,:·v1hen the 

ro·ll was, failten, General Grant was nominated without ·a dis~ 
senting vote·,; ~nd after a bria'i', contest Henry Wilson was 

· . 12 
chosen as the iV1-ce-Pres1dant nominee.:over· Colfax.· · 

· A little more: than a month· later Jul~· 9, ·the· Demo·crats · 
.. 

met' in convention. at·.Baltimol'e ·and ·on the ·secon:ddlythe ,, 

Committee on Resolutions x-eport·ed·the Cincinnati pl.atfox,m··:. 

,vithout addition or qualification. The Confederate leaders, 

•still >sore and' a.ngx-y over their failure :to: break the Uniont 

now decalx,ed that the,. remembered· "with gratitude the heroism 

and saorifi:ees. of:· the soldiers and ·sailoras of ·the Republic·." 

And in· the oourse·ot events the Libe:rs.l·Republiee.n ticket was 

stamped with' the· highest ·Democratic· authority and Demoo1"·acy 
13 

,va.s pledged· to, support· Horace Gt,-eeley. The endorsement 

of Greeley by' .the,·Demoo:rnts was odd indeed·,. as Greeley from,. 

the time· ·he: first:: ente:red politics and had, come· to prominence 

in·: the; Whig campa$.gn: for: Ha.rPison ·and Tylel" .1n· 1e40, had: waged 

an incessant· :battle· _agrdnst the Democrats.: Every outstanding 

Democratic leader: had received· his blo,vs and the party as a·· 
14 

whole had been· repeatedly assailed. ; 

Before, ·considering: the campaign,·: whiolt became one of the 

·· bitterest: and most ·given to ·pc.tsonal criticism·and abuse on 

the part of leadersJ tlle platforms ot: the respective parties 

need to ·be considered.-·-· The, platform of the Liberal Republicans 

,vas based to::a; large·extent upon that drawnup by·thGLiberal 

Republicans, of Missouri !n their meeting in January. · It · 

started·frorn the Republican position and aimed to be Republican 
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in tone and principle.·· Then the platform makers set ·about, 

to shout. wherein ·the Liberals had· ma.de e. departu1"'e by de• 

claring·themselves in favor ·or the equality of e.11 men before 
the law, deserving , of equal and exact ju.Btice. · Further it. 

was held that fidelity to the Union,, to eman_c1pation, .and · 

.enfranchisement· were essential. They voiced· s.n opposition · . 

. to ·the re-opening o:r questions, settled by recent amendments 

. and, favored a complete removal of. all disabilities, local,.-~ 

· -government left in· the hands of the people, and espeoie.117 

set forth the idea that· civil should ·take· precedence · over : : , 

the nlilitar:1 .. ·. Gree.t stress·· was laid .upon the 'necessity of.,.·· 

civil service· rerovm to correct the prevailing abusos; to 

further this reform 1t was decided,to·wr1te 1nto the plat-

form a plank limiting the President, of the _;United. Sta:tes to 

one term.· On these planks the .Liberals were united but ·the 

matter ·or free-trade brought a break in the ranks·. ·There, , 

v1as decided at,.Jtation a.ga1nst Greeley and his protectionist : . 

supporters· -and since rteither group would :yield,· a compromise 

was decided .upon which left the matter to be· :settled by the 
15 

districts and Oonrress. 

The Rapubliea.n 'Convention answered·· the a~raignment · of , .. 

the civil service by declaring .that "e.ny ··system of i civil,,· 

sevvica under which the subordinate positions of the Govern-
ment are rewards for mere-party zeal is ·fatally demoralizing,· 

and we therefor favor a 1reform ·Of the system .by ·laws ,vhich 
. 16 

shall abolish the evils or. patronage." Mu.ch of· the plat~-

form of the party\Vas given over to a recital of the achieve-
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ments of the party since 18611 also it advocated import 

' ' . . . 1'7' 
duties and approved' of" the enforcement 'acts' and' anmesty •. 

. ' ' ' ' 

Schurz 1 . a~ well as. many other prominent Liberal Republi-

cans· were not· satisfied with the nomination of Greeley and 

had 'lield a meeting to consider t:he steps the.t' should be taken 

to right the' matter but unable to·. get an4YWher~ finally came 

to.the conciusion that of tbe~two unsatisra~tory candidates 

more' promise of true· reform was .assured in: the election of' 
18 

G:reeleY than in that of Grant. 

When Schurz.made up his mind to espouse the cause of 

Greeley.he did ·it.in a wholehea;ted manner and entered into 
\ 

the campaign anthusiasticall7. He set about first to con-
~ . . . . 

v1rioe individual leaders. E •. L. Godkin,, the Editor of the 

New York,Nation'was approached in an attempt to persuade 
' ,, , J • i 

him to vote for and support Qreeley through his paper. 

Schurz t'oid him thnt he believed ·that he could make Greeley 
. . . . , '• . . . . . : . . 19 

commit himself ·to certs.in specific reform mea.su.!tes. oo'dk1n 

replied, !·supported G:rant with'tar better guarantees ,than· 

Greeley' off~r~, and. he ·made f'ine promises and broke them, , 

and.good .appointments and reversed them, and I ,have, in ~on. 

sequence.~ been 'tor three years in opposition.--_--! cannot 

divest myself:of the idea that you a.re to some e:xtent'sacr1-

tic1ng,the .future ·to the.present.in accepting Greeley under 

any· circumstances •. It will malte a difference finally whether 

you 'come to 'the work with 'an unquestioned reputation for the . 

highest iprino:lple or come s:lmply'as a man·so hostile to Grant 

that he,. tried to rtlake ·a reform President out .of t,oor old- or·e,eley 
:· ..• ·, ... '·', ·,,· ,,·,: ·<·,: ,,\·,·' 2.0 , :'.',: :]··;•':{.,,·)·::· . · ·.· . : . : · 

a.rid failed mi serablJ. '' At anot'11er · time Godkin in a letter'" 
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to Schurz declared, "no man of standing· and character can,. 

take the stump ·ror Greeley without putting his whole future 

in per:tl. I do not lmow whether you s.1"e ·aware what a con-

ceited, ignorant. half cracked, obstinate old creature. he 
21 

is." 

Through the colunms of the widely read He.1.,pers Weekly., 

G~eeley was cartooned in every possible manner by the pen 

of Nast who was renowned for his unusual cartoons• The· 

editor, Geore;e William Curtis was an enthusiastic rafo11mer .. 

and head of the Civil Stn•v1ce Commission, but he wa.s dacidai 

in his oppoai't;1on to Greeley for President. · It wo.s his ob- ·, 

servation that the nomination of Greeley W!1S probably 1the 

only one for that office which was received with a good humored 

laugh; and that ·he was nominated by a. convention called by 

the most earnest free-traders in the country, who became 

associated with the most notorious of politio:tans was indeed 
·22 

an unusual coincidence. Curtis also had no f'a!th in the· 

one term·feature or the Liberal platro~m as a reform of the 

Civil.service. In his opinion it would no more produce a 

reform of the civil service than it would make a dishonest 
23 

man honest. 

In support of Grant•· Ourtis criticised Sohui.,z for his 

attitude towa:rd the President a11d ~e contended that Presidm·t 

Grant with e.11 the mistakes· o.nd mis.fortunes whioh. had marked ) 

his Administration was stronger in the public confidence than 

nny previous President, and that he was the choice or most or 
the people for another four years. It was pointe4 out that 
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Grant he.d been the1 only President who bad st:renuously 1n-· 
• ' ' • l 

sisted upon'a ref'orni of the whole system of party patronage,, 
. . . . .. , , . . . . ,.24. 

the onli President who had recommended it· to . Congress. 
' ,' ; ·, . . 

· .The denunciation of Greeley from some quarters was~-

usually strong. Bigelow 1n writing to a friend concluded, 

· · "Greeley~ I think, is. destined to learn the differences between 

·notoriety'and popularity, and to diseove:r in the course of 
' . 

this canvas from his own exper!en()e that it is possible to 
' ~ . ,• . 

have one vrl:thout the other• Greeley 1.s an. interesting . cu~ios .. 

i~y, which· everyone . likes to see and show, and in 'whom we all 
/ I ~ ' • j' 

feel ·a oertain kind o:r ·natural pride /"'but. I do not. think any-
! , ', • ': ' ; '! 

one can seriously believe in his fitness for any administration 
. . . 25 · 

.· whatever." Andrew White felt that or all pe.triot1e men 
j 1 ' i ,1 l ~ 

associated with.public affairs, Horace G~eeley seemed'to him 
) , 

the most unfit for e:x~outive d~ties· a~dthat' e.s:far as politics 
. ' 

were concerned his "affections seemed to be lavished on 
/, 26 · 

politicians who flattered and coddled him." 

· .As it haiz. been explained,: it was a surprise· to many that 
• I 

the ,Li:t,~r~l ·Republicans .. should have nomi~s.ted a· man, ,~ho had 
' I I • .• 1 

been so violently an. .. ~nti.Demoorat 1n pol1 tios', when they were 
, ,, 

depending on the strength of this party foll considerable support. 
; ,: ' I , ~ ! ·J t t, 1, ,. 

The explanation was to be found in the· favorable standing which· 

Greeley had attained through a journey which he made
1

into the 
South in the sunnner of 18Vl. He had.gone to Houston, Texas· 

,'( ; / 

to deliver an address but the larger purpose proved to be a 

study of the conditions prevailing. in the South~" Thousands, 
'', ' 

by whom his name hnd been sounded forth e.s enemy,·or fanatic 
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acclaimed him and it soon appeared, rrom his· speech, that he 

had come to an understanding of the mischief's of the carpet· 

bag system of government, and that he was 1n a frame of mind 

to denounce 1t· with the courage that he brought to the dis~ 

cussion of·whateve:r cause he espoused." Greeley Mel contended 
for some,t1ma that universal amnesty and impartial suffrage 

2'7 
were just and desirable.: 

Schurz•s strong point as a leader in the Greeley cam-

patgn was ·his unusual ability to speak. One ot·"the outstancl.ihg 
' I ' • 

·~peaches of the campaign was dels}~;ed 1n July at· St·. Louts:.: 

Here he set out to def end his pos·1 tion as an independent by --

expl~ining · that he had ·becom.e an ~ndependen~ because he 

had found it impossible to any l~nger sripport the:Admiriistration, 
I , •' ' '. 'I '' 

'Which he argued had developed some of tha wo:r.-st ·tendencies ·o:r 
28 

ii'll times .j 
He.recounted the failures of the Administration to reform 

the civil service, which had become the rev1ard to friends and 

:relatives• the officers, beoo.ming the "servants of a party and 

of a ino.n.·" The foreign policy was assailed and in this he , · 
' ' ' ' ' : . ; 

contended· that patronage.played its· part in winning members 

of Congress to the idea of extending.our control into the 
29 

Carribenn. 

He then assailed Grant, personally 0 Grant", he said, 
. \ 

nstands as the embodiment and personification of tha·pern1c1ous 

system which derives from his individuality its peculiar 

character. Gratitude for his military serv1ces---have .long 1
. 
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restrained ma.n7 f'rom expressing their real opinions concerning 
30 · 

him."·· ·He ,explained wherein Grant had failed to 11.ve up ·to.· 

great confidence people had 1n him, how he had been unable · 

to understand· the· difference ·between military con1111and an~: c.ivil 

administration, how· he had filled his .cs.bin.et with men. whom 

he desired to ·please and liked rather than with men who would· 
31 

have served best. 
Schurz continued, · "he ocoas1ona.lly reeonnnend.ia.mnest7;.. · 

·civil service reform•---hnd he pz.essed these as the San Domingo 

soheme he might have aec_omplished mu.ch. There was a ,differe.nce 

between·a·thing the President wanted-and others ha cared little 
32 .· 

about.· · ...... :He· 1s ·by .no mea.~a a mor.i.ster of· 1n~qu~ty. He is 

simply· a man who makes use of his 'h1}gh official position to 

suit· 'him. He does not sit in his closet a. designing :usurper, 

gloom11,- · pondering · how ·he may· subvel';'t the fz,ea ins11.tutions of 

t:he Republic. Neither does he ponder hmv he mny preserve 
· .33 

them•' He does :not ponder at all." 

In conclusion he.tried to show how the attempt to re-

fo~m the.civil service had ·been turned into a farce, how he 

felt that.things would be ~emedied under Greeley~ but that 

he would make no flattering promises for him as ·he ttcame near 

doing that once, . 1n good fa1 th, for General Grant, and-----

been sick of it ever since.;'! He explained -instead Greele,yts 

pledge·to·construct a cab1riot of statesmen, abolish traffic· 

1n office, .. to s~leot .men of "1ntegz,1ty, experience, and . 

business ·saga.oity·and transform ~ivil service into a business 

establishment" and also to follow a saner plan in bringing·· 
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the South into right relation to the Government. 

53 

The enthusiasm for the Liberal movement which was so 

notioeable at the opening or the campaign rapidly lessened 

as the significance of' the nomin~tion became more clear. In 

the end Greeley tr.ras defeated by '7501 000 votes 1ri a total of 

siJ: and a. half million, a disaster which, together t'iti th the 

death of his tr:rife and the overwork of the eo.nipalgn, · resulted 
36 

in his death shortly after the election. 

The defeat was a diaappo1ntment to Schurz, but the inde-
pendent spirit rallied end he is found writing to Horace White 

just after the.election, "There are many good men in the 

Republican party who entertain the hope thnt Genernl Gra.~t·~ 

second 'Adm:tnistrntion will avoid the blunde~s nnd faults 

of the first~ If contrary to our expectations Grant should 

~ .. dopt a reform _po;licy, we should have the ms.nl111es s to re-

cogn1 ze any good,.·, 1 • '.'~
1e want civil· service and the revenue 

I 

system· reformed; we ,vant a p,Jicy of reconcilie.tion adopted 

with regard to the S0uti1. an.d we do not care who does 1t,. 

provided it be done. If after :c.ll the promises v1h1ch have 

been made for him, General Grant•s second Administration 

proves merely a continuance of the dangerous tendencies or 
,3'1 

the first II we should offer s.ri opposition, loyal and candid .• " 
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WORK OF THE COMMISSION. 

On March 4, 18'11 the. President appointed George William 

Curtis and .six other gentlemen, as has been noted, toac.~s an 

Advisory Board to conduct the inquiries under the Act ot 
Congress and report regulations for his approval; that is, 

they were to prepare and report a working plan for the experi-

ment ot Administrative reform. Mr. curtis had been a civil 

service reformer in sentiment for many years. lie was then 

at the height of his manhood, personally most attractive and 

, everywhere knm,n and admired. He was a Republican and one 

of .the most effective supporters of General Grant for the 

presidency in 1868 and again in 1872. The support of his 

paper meant much at that time, as it had a circulation ot 
l 

more than ~OO;OOO. The appointment of Curtis was considered 

by Oberholtzer to have e. political s1gn1f1canoe for that 

reason, but considering his enthusiasm for Civil service 

·reform the· deduction seems somewhat unwarranted.· Oberholtzer 

also assigns the same motive to Orantfs appointment of Joseph 
2 

Medill, the Editor of the Tribune at the time. 
Just a rew comments by Curtis on the necessity for 

... adequate reform in the civil service will show that he was 

interested long before bis appointment, and it was also 

shown that he was a loyal supporter of Grant previous to 

appointment, "There is" said Curti~, "no bill before Congress 

(referring to the Jenche's Bill) or more vital importance 

and.we hope for the speedy passage of a law that cannot be 
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plausibly opposed. ·. There is no way in which Congress could 

more effectively aid the good ~ause of the Republican part7 

·, and its candidates than by a judicious simplifioat1on of the 
4 

tax bill and passage of· the Civil Service Reform bill." 

In regard to Sohurzts bill he wrote, "The strength of the 

reform lies in its essential reason and good sense, !n the 
economy and efficiency which 1t will introduce into the pub-

5 
lie service." In addressing the. American Social Science 

Association·in October, 1869 CUrt1s scored a point 1n fa4Vor 
of reform 111t · is e.lleged,'1 he said, "that the reformed civil 

service·w111 create a fa.vored.olasa.and end 1n a baught7 

aristocracy. ·If we ·put capable men·1nto public. clerkships 

upon model"ate salaries and turn them out when they become 

inefficient, shall we be encouraging the growth'·of e. race of 

Italian tyrants.· .Will these proud lords of'fifteen hundred 

and two .thousand dollars a year despq11 our ·eatnt.es and crush 
' ;: . " . . . . ., . . . 6 

us with taxes· and send us· to bed at· the' sound of the curfew?" 

Curtis introducecr :his first report· or the Commission 

with a recital of the evils· of the system as 1t-'was and a 

suggestion that the oo.rrectlon would be· affected· by the sub• 

stitution of fitness for patronage.as·the ground for admission 

to the publ1o s'ervice. The real qu:estion '.being,·· •1 can com-

petence be more nearly asce~tained by direct examination of 

the candidates or by the certificates or· ·1nter~sted and 
7·. 

virtually irrespon,sible persons?" · 

Accordil"..g to the rules and regu.la tions ·submitted to 

the President on December 18, 1871 it was provided, that 

no person should be admitted to any position in the Civil· 
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Service within:the· appointment of the President.or heads 

of departments, who· was not a citizen of the United· States. 

And he'must show evidence of chaI'a~ter, good health; and pass 

satisfe.ctoril7·an examination in speaking, reading. and writing 

English.· Provision ~,as also made for the grouping of pos1 tiona 

in each branch of.:the Civil Service, according to duties : 

gzaading each from' high~st 't·o lowest and givin·g an opportunity 

for· an i'ndividua.l to· advance from a low·to higher place.·: The 

compet1 ti ve examination was · to be g1 ven to test kri.owledge, · · 

a.bil1 ty and ·. special qualification· for performance· of· the · . · 

duties of the ·office. To a.void any semblance of tbe Board 

· making ·an: ·appointment, the three· highest on the 11st as ·a· 

resuit·or ·examination were to be recommended~ A.vacancy in 

any grade above the lowest was to be filled by examination·· · a . 
given: to the ,res~ of the group'. 

·Appointments to such pl~oe$: as cashiers· of collectors 

t .of· customs even ·though the npplionnt · had been duely cer-ti-

fied ahouid have the approval ·.·of the ,officer to whom the"·· 

individual is responsible, A postmaster, whose annual salary 

. v1ould .. be less ·· than $200 ·par -year could be appointed upon: 

written request.of applicant, the only fitness necessary that 

,which was satisfactory to the hee.d of the department~ ,The 

· appointment of all persono, except t:P,Qse appointed by the · · 

<President, by and with. the advise. and oon·sent of the senate, 

· were to have ·a six monthts probationary period. The Presi-

de~t was to designate three persons in each department as 

examiners. Under supe~vision of the Advisory Board exan11n-,, 
ationswere to be held e.t such times and places as it 
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· should determine. In order to protect those who had given 

a long and faithful period of service, the head of e. de•' e 

partment might transfer them :to positions or less respon~ : · 

sibility. Nothing in· the· rules was to prevent the appoint·~ 

ment of an alien: toe. position, which he could fill better· 

than a person who did not ·have the tbreign language.: Assess-

ment of officers of the government was forbidden under'.the· · 

to~m of voluntary contributions o~ otherwise.· The Advisory 

Board ·was to make reoonnnendations to the President· from1 ·time 

to time of such ohanges·1nthe·rulas as were deenied nec-
essary. From the application of the fore .. going rules·were 

excepted the heads,of departments, judges of the.United states 

courts, amba.esadors·and other public ministers• direotor·or 
the mint, governors of territories• speci·a1 commissioners, · 

visiting and examining boards, persons appointed to positions 
9 

without compensation tor services e.nd some others. ·on the 

· : day following this· first report •Grant· 1nf ormed Congress that 

· the rules · should : go· · into effect Januar7 l, 18'72 · and·· that the 

Executive had the power to enforce, · full' power.· .to ·.·a.bridge · · 

,and.alter or am.end them. He·asked'for further legislation 

which was needed to ·makfY the Co~ission perma.nen'i.1 · and tor an 
10 

appropriation ·to··:rinance· the a.otivities·. 

The · Advisory Board ztade · a· more.·. detailed ·report in April 

18'72 in which some new rules and.regulations s.re:found which 
did not appear ·in the report made in December.. It had· been· 

decided that the examinations should be held in the different 

states. Heads of bureaus were to be nominated by the Pres!-
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dent· or; appointed·.by the ·head ··of department as ·the case· 

might bej from :persons within the depar.tment, who,· in the:. 

judgment·or ·the head·o:r ·the department are· suitable and 

qualified., ·But here as in every, case 'if no·such 1person could 

be found the·appointment was ·to be ruade by.the one to whom •. 
. 11 

. the appointi.ng power· ··tell .. 

· 'In the Post-Offic~ Depe.Ftment., those. places of 20,000 · · 

or more·, had many offices to fill and for that ·reason the · 

Advisory Boa:rd·drew·Up·a·good many :regulations~ In the 

filling of subordinnte positions, names :were to ··be suggested 

to: the President not exceeding t~ee by· the. · ·Pos.tmaster 

General a.nd, from.these the President.was to make·ncmination 

.. , to fi·ll ~the vacancy· dJ possiblei from .the three •. : In the large 

·post-offices, and others also*· appointments could be e;coept~d 
12 

from the ruie.s · until ot~rw1se .ordered. 

The concluding four rules· covered subjects which had a. 

definite relatiOri:; to· all of the· preceding rules''• Modifications · 

. that were· made· ·by . the · examining board· were . to be · reported 

to:the,Comm1ss1oh~ nothing in the rl:lles or regulations vras·to 

,p:revent the reappointment at discretion of thfr office holde:ra, 

· All communications in writing relative to_ercployment, or 

· J'emoval were to be addressed to · the proper department, per-

sonal application. was not to be entertained by the President 

or heads o:r· depa:rtments, this ·regulation, vms not accepted by 

the · President:. Those pos1 tions . of the ci v~l service, not 

classified by the rules and regulations were· to be excepted · 
13 

from the operation of the rules. 
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The rules regulating appointments,, · including the , group-.. 

1ng of the official', plnces were promulgated ,and · thereafter 

until their suspension bY the President,· they were enforced: 

in the federal offices of New York and in the depa:t1tments 
14 

at Washington with satisfactory results. The rules and · 

regulations of the Civil Service Commission \vere only. par• · 

tially put into·pro.otiee. Assesam~nts were still being made 

upon clerks and·. other employees al though there was an· 

accepted rule against it.; A circular letter·was issued bY 
the Superinte11derit of the Box Department, New ·York City·· 

Post office in which he requested-the ·clerks of the Post-

office to,oontribute to ·the part7expenses at the coming 

elections-. . It· was observed that unless practices ·or this-· 

sort were. atoppedt _· people wo.u.ld continue to regard the pr(?~ 

hibition of nsaessments .contained in :the civil service rules 

_ as a.·mockeey and the whole· :movement :of ·civil iservice as a 
15 

delusion. · · 

T.he busines·s: world was interested in the adoption and, 

carrying · out of : rules \Vhich ,vould · give adequate rerorm · in 

the' civil service." And a memorial 1was sent to Congress · 

signed by· 450 ·of 'the best houses and responllible buslness 

firms. of the country, asking that Congress should give its·" 

support to such: reforms 'as were admitted to be necessary to· 
· secure a pure and eff'ic.ient civil service.· "Congress has 

repeatedly d:1-scus·sed but to.ken no definite action but we hope 

it vlill regard the peti'tion referred to as · entitled to ·Se1~- . 
. 16 

1ous nnd·1nnned!ate consideration. 
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· SOtrJ8. appointments made in ·this, pe:r.iod · show·ed, little· ' 

ooricern , .for · rules and. regµlat ions • .U A tburst ot surpr:t se, 

indignation, and. dismay greeted the appo.intment of Simmons·, · 

·as.Collector of Boston~ ·ne· is quite illit.erate, and in: 

appearance :e.·good. specimen·of the·street.rowdy. As :iuper.· 

.visor, or internal .. 'revenue he ·was so .grosslJ :negligent or in-

competent that JohnlJ.: Sanbo:rn, :.following arotmd ln ·his tracks, 

almost. without •,ef'f.ort. discovered several hu11dred ,thousand 

·dollar ts wo!'th of· taxe·s· due the United States that ihad· es~· 
caped notioei,: These large nritounts being .chiefly such as the 

most, ·ordinary: e.fficiency might have ·secured---nnmely, legacy 

and succession taxes, and t~~es ·on .railrs.od dividents. The 

·Advertise!', says \that, as it' vms the ·duty of Simmons to collect 

the_sa taxes:,, and· .1aa ,the .Government employed Sanborn. on a i 

contract. givi'ng him half. the· pr,oceeds 1: .the· United States ,lost 

,. : .,. a:$100,·ooo ·b: the manner .in \'ihich Simmons performed· the du·ties 
' l'"I 

of h1s off'i ce ft 
' ' .. 

It was· olear: also .that the Nev, Yo:rk Oustoms ·House had 

become·a. "party·engine.," ·It had 8.B'.many as 1500.employees, 

ma.tit of,.·,them Republican henchmen ·Who gave· no services, 1n 

r(3turn fol' the salaries which, were · paid them. · It sank deeper 

deeper into :the .bag· .. ,ot politics after Grant appointed Thomas 

Murphy to be .the, Oh1ef of'floer.· Together with Leet the · 

. Administration· of :the: warehouses became '' grossly eiaot1ng ·. 

and Oppressive to• the. merchants of New ·yox,k. The concession: · · 

. was supposed ·to be ,worth from·$lOO,OOO to $2001000 a year----~, 
most-valuable:perquisite·in the·gift of the President, 
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barring, perh~ps some. Indian· agencies. , .When· Secretary . 

Boutwell asked that the system be abolished,his.recommep.-. 

dntions ,ver.e. disregarded. Grai1t .,vns directly appealed to· .. 

by merchants wi~hout .avnil~---the inoqme was ;d~;uble. that of 

the President 'for putting an obstruction: in tho patliway ,.o.t 
lawful: conn:ner oe. t Tom Murphy fi·nally· resigned :and in , turn. 

rece1 ved a most effusi va lettex:, of' o.ppreoiation nnd regret. , , .. 
. 18 

· .. ·from ·Grant.". 

Curtis•had been.the moving,f'orce of .the Commission, 

appointed, by. prant fol' the pt1rpose, or improving, 'the: civil., 

·service. . He had accepted in good faith, Grant ts word that , : 

· he !wished to. see . th~ service :r.eformed 'but .in Februq.r,Y, 18"!3 

President Grant ,nominated Mr•,, J. Benedict. n~ surveyor .of , 

customs .a.t '.the, port , of Jlew York. . This. nomination proposed . 

· the promotion of.·:a man thoroughly qua,lified for the:i110rk 

which .,he wa~ required. to· perf9rrn, and Mr,. ,OUrtia, publicly, i 

·hailed 1t·as.the beginning of' a new.era •. Vigorous opposition 

was made to. ·the. confirrotion of. '.fihe nominee, and 1n a short 

: ·time the President substituted · tlle name of Gen!3ra.1 Sharpe, · 

o. name :much more ~ceeptable. to :the Senato •. ·As .a result of 

· this incident Mr~ Curtis resigned as a memb911 of the Civil . . . 18 
· Service Comntl.ss:to).1. 

Grant, . continuing to claim an interest in the reform ot 

the public service, said in his Inaugural Spec~h in,March,. 

· 18'73; "it has been, and .. is, my earnest ,desire to correct: . ;· 

nbuses------to secure. this refor~tion, rules. regulating .... 

methods of appointment and promotions were establian~d and· 

have been tried. My efforts for such reformation shall be 
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continued.to the,best of my judgment. The spirit of the 

. •' . . . . .·. 19 
'ruies· adopted wili be ma'iritained., n 

'OUrtis ignored ·bhe 'fact 'that it had become necessary 
for him :to :r'e~igri ~nd '·mad·e· tio .r43f~rence to it ~hatever,· but 

' ., 

in) the: 'closing months ··or. the year. there·. are round various. 

· instances or criticism of Grant in r~lation t~ the civil 
. service~ . Hei:.p~intetf out th~t 'the re~·sci~s f~r a ,lack of. ·be~· 
lief in'real'retorm. lay in the fact'that the P~esident had 

fo~bidden politic~l assesamerits'but· the orders·were held in 
' ' ' . 

contempt',. be·caus~' it was not' :felt that the use of their power 
l' 

waa·: stei'nly disappr'oved.. Also. the· ·country ·'.,,as aware of the 

guilt. of the Oolle:ctor of New Orleans, but he was renominated 

····for the po.eition;· the failUl'e of the President to. promote an 

efficient officerof lOW'er raruc'out~eighed a' thousand exam~ 

inations. · "If the President had· pro~ptiy··aocepted the resi-

gnation ot the.coileotor of. New Orlea.ns-~-if it had not been 

evident that' •the chiei'. Off'ioas in New York had been filled 

upon the principles. which the spirit of the rules. repudiates 

---"'-that these things 'are not being done results in the open 

. jibe of the opp.osit'ion~ Until these things are: done the 

work ~f the' o'omm1ss~on~ ta1thfui, able, devoted as we know 

•. it to be will ·be iri vs.in, and the Republican party Will have 
, '. . , 20 

no right td claim that it has reformed Civil Servioe.; 0 The 

Presi.dent was held. ·responsible £or. the enforcement of the 

rules for,during.hi's Administration his order was.all.that 

was· necessary. · ''It the ?tules wer.e not observed, it was be:;.;·· 
; . 

cause he did not enforce·them. He forbid assessments under 
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t·he form or voluntary contributions but six v,eeks ago a 

political assessment in the torm,or a voluntary contribution 

was levied upon the clerks in the New York Post-Office. In-
deed, Congress will be persuaded to consider the subject," 

it was pointed out, "only when it sees that the rules,which 

the President has adopted he means resolutely and consistently 
21 

and continuously to enforce." 

Mr.·Eaton, who had taken the·plnce of Curtis on the 

Commission reported that one.thing·was evident,· that, so tar 

as the minor offices were concerned, the· President and. the . 

heads or·depn:rtments were in favor or the reform, because it 

made it easier tor· them as it would. take disag~eea.ble work, 

·ort their handsf while as to the more important offices they 

were ·almost openly hostile to the ·.spirit ·or the reform, be~ 
22 

cause it took power away from them. 

Congress bad repeatedly failed to.make any·appropriation 

for the financinef of the work. of the Civil' Service Oomm1ssion • 

. In December,· 1973· the· President announced· tho.t in three sue~:· 

·cessive messages, he had called the_attention ot Oo~gress,'.to 

the subject of c1v:tl service ·reform. ttAction has been t~ken 
' . . . . . ' 

so far as to authorize the appointment of 8. board to devise 
rules governing methods.of: making ·appointmants o.nd pro-

' . . . . ' . . ' 

motions'' but there never hnd been any action ma.kins .. these 

rules, or any rules,· binding, or· ev~ri entitled to observance, 

where persons des'ire the appointment of a friend or the re-

moval· of an·official-------under the authority'. of said a~~· 
I convened e. board------there is need of the a.cqu1eacence. 
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ot Congress e.s t¥ell as the .. Executive. I: suggest that a 

special.· committe'e of· Congress might confer with the Civil · 

Service 'Board. dul*ing the ·present session for the purpose ot .·. 
dev1~fng ·such rules a.e can be maintained, and Which .will ,. : 

'· '• . . .' 

-.... ·,:secure the service~· of ·.honest and ·capable offi'cials-.-...;.-. pro-

per rules wili' prot·ect .;Congress, as well as the Executive· 

from much n~edless persecuti,'on, and will prove of great 
. 23 

.. value· 'to. the p~blie ~t .large,0_,' · . 

.,No· ·legislati9n'was :passed by Congress. The report of··· 

'the Oivii Service
1 

Commission was, del.ivered to Congress in : 

April:, 18-?4 accompanied by remarks·by the President. · He 

pointed out that he had no doubt but that .the rules could· 

be·· improved and be of more benefit to the public service . if . 

. they were sustained by Oong:rass.: He felt that the rule.a · 
' . 

· ·. which :applied -to the officers who w,ere appointed by and with. 

:the advice and ·consent. or .the Senate were in1p1-.9:ctioable, 

·. _ ·E)X<lept 1n so fe.l" they were sustained by that body. An 

appropriation of :funds to the same:· amount as ... the ·previous 
24 

year was !3-Sked tor. 
:Afte~. revi'ewing the benefits .of\ the rules adopted and ,. 

'' the; unprac'tic~l:>ility or'', ma':ttitain,-ng: th~e· 'system: without ;the ; 
I . 

support ·of Congress, Grant cpncluded his.message to Congress 

in Decempel'1 : 18'74,with the statement .that "if Congress 

a.djourps w.ithout pQsitive legislation on the subject of· civil; 

service reform~ I- will regard·- such action" as a disapproval . , 

· or the system and -. will , abandon it, except so . far as to re-
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quire examinations for certain appointee's fitn~ss'• Com• 

petitive examinations will be abandoned. The gentlemen who 

have given their services have shown mu.ch zeal and earnest-

ness. in their worlt and to them, as we,11 as to myself, it, 

will be a source or mortification if it is· to be thrown away. 

But I repeat that it is impossible to carry this system to· 

a successful issue without general approval and ~ssistanoe 
25 

with positive la.,v to support" it." Congress again refuse~ 

to makean appropriation o:r pass laws supporting the civil 

·se:rvice reform measures; and in March ,'1875 the President 
.. 

formally abandoned the system, and gave orders for the 
26 

abolition of the exe.mining.:goards throughout the oou11try.· 

Curtis in alluding to the course of the President and 

the results obse~ved, "t.h~ apparent ~isregard,.of both tha ·: 

spirit and· the letter of the rules.in many important appo'int• 
' ' 

ments had shown members of Congress either tl18.t Grant did 

·'. not comprehend the scope an<l character, of reform or that he 
2'7 

was indifferent to·it. __ .;. ____ A President really in earnest 

would not permit the regula~· violation of his rule prohibiting · 
28 

assessments." Schurz expressed himself in somewhat the 

same language. It was his opinion, "that if' the President 

had been sincere the oppos1t1on,might have been overcome,· 

nnd the.reform have been carried out within.the entire scope 
29 

of the Executive power. 
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PARTIAL REVIVAL UNDER HAYES. 

As President Grant•s second term came near a close there 

was a good bit of conjecture as to the possibility of him-

being a candidate for renomination. Schurz voiced his de-

cided opposition to such a move 1n a speech delivered in 

Ohio in September, 18tt5. He said tnat he was as honestly 

·and earnestly as ever opposed to President Gre.nt•s renom .. 

!nation. He tul'.ther declared that it was his sincere con-

victton that there was just as little danger of the re-
1 

election of President Grant as there was of a new x-ebellion. 

Andrew White was of the opinion that the President was 

not at all in favor of another term. He said th9.t during 

·a.:.walk with Grant he spoke ab9ut the approaching close of 

his second term and Grant replied, that he found himself 

looking forward to it with the same longing which he had 

formerly had as .a cadet at West Point when looking forward 
2 . 

to a furlough. Even so there lingered in the minds of many 

· the possibility that Grant was ambitious for the third term. 

On May 29, 18'75 Grant felt impelled to write·a public letter 

· which could be interpreted as a "grttdging0 deolino.tion to be 

a candidate for the third term. In December of the same 

7ear the House passed a resolution against departing from 
3 

··the time honoured precedent of Waslrl:,ngton. 

With the third term boom ~rushed, Republicans became 

interested in probable candidates. The Republican nominating 
4 

convention met on June 14. Conkling and Morton were ·· ca.ndi-
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dates. G~ant favored Conkling of the two, but he'expected 

a dark horse to be nominated and F1sh had been thought ot 
5 .. 

in this relation. ·Int~rest in the Southern issue.had waned 
~ ' ' ' 

but Blaine early in the election year displayed his orator7 

1n an attack on Jefferson Davis and the horrors of Anderson-

ville. The sectional hatred came to life and Blaine became 

a prominent candidate.· His greatness was heralded by Robert 
' 

G. Ingersoll in ~. famous speeoh before the Republicans. His 
' \.,, .. ' \ . ._, 

chances for the nomination were excellent but tor the charge 
,· 6 

of corruption which had been fastened upon him. On the 
seventh and nominating ballot Ha1es or Ohio received 384 

' ' ' 

votes; Blaine 351; Bristow 21; Hayes received just five more 
I 

than the necessary number to nominate. 

Schurz, again showed his independence and hurried back 

fro~ Eu.rope to support Hayes as the oan~ida.te of the regular 
' '1 . . 

Republican party. Hayes was satisfactory to Schurz on the 

currency question, he was also convinced that Hayes agreed 
8· 

with him on the civil service and the Southern question. 

· Schurz wxaote Ha.yea Jun~ 21, 1876 in _an attempt. to · 
' ' ' ' ' 

secure fr6m Hayes,just what his position was to be. He wrote, 

"The new Cincinnati platform promises civil service reform, 

but the platform of 1872 did the same----in your letter of 

acceptance you can, if you choose, give your own construction 

of the platform and your own understanding of your duties if 
. 9 . . ; ' . '' ' . : ;' . :· 

elected." . To this letter He.yes· replied, "I nov1 think . as . rou 
do ----probably precisely as you do, on the civil service re• 

' ' j' ' • 

form part or our platform. I want to make that the.issue of 
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the «Jan\las----to' 'be perfectly explicit, decided arid square' 

. ·. . .. ,' ,, . ,' .. 10 
' but brief· in. regs.~d to .. 1t:." 

Schurz \Jecatne very .active in the ·campaign·, and was re-

sponsible for Haye·s•s pa.ragrph .on civil. service. reform.con-
' ' ' 

tained· in his ·sp'eeoh of ·acoepta.nee. The substance. of .the· ,, 

sugge.sted poragrapll expressed the :conviction of the necessity 

•·f'or ·a thorough nnd permanent civil service reform. Promised 

that, dishonest officers ,would' expect a most "rigorous 'ex- ':' 

>ecution of ·the ·1aw o.nd· the strictest enforcement· or personal 
'/ ~ j I • ' ' 

.abob~tab1llt7. ".· :·He deole.red tha·t :the system needed changing, 
' .)l' . ' ,,, '. ' • • .' 

\~t the. Oonsti.tutiona.l rela.t1onB. of the EXeCutiVe and 

Leg'fsiat1ve bra.'.nches·. or'· the Government in, r~gard' to appoint-
\ ', ·'. ' ' ' '' ' ,. ' ,' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' . 
men.ts to office, as defined in the Republican platform should 

be observ.ed:'• Well resulated .a~d. r~ed methods of determinmg 

the eligibility of .candidates tor office and the permanency· . 

. Of' the: system··:should. b.e insure.d b·,:·1aw· •. ·.nUpon these prinCi• 
, , ·, • ·:·' , r • ' • 

' ' ' ' ' . 
-t ' ' • .. • , ' 

;elected,. org~~iz:~· "and conduct my Admini.stra~ionJ anci': its whole 

energy' wfil be, devoted' to' the task of establishing', a~.d per-' 
: · , . \. . . 11. 
ipeppetuatins this r~ror,m. tt 

Mp. s'churz wc1~ of teri t'Oroed to defend hie "i>'osi t1on in: 

. suppcrt1ng .Mr •. Ha'Y'e:~• In ~ letter to Mr:. Ottendorfer~ Editor 

.of ·the Stas.ts~ ,,zeituns ·is. fou~~ an exp;Lanation of his position. 

He eai~, : ":r am 09nvinced .that.: Mx,, · Hay~s w;11 u~dertak~· with 
p.onest will,, and c·e.;ry ~ut'w:t.th,;all energy exactly such a.·.'.·,· 
thorough reform ·or 'the civil ·servioe as that ·for which I have 
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striven. In h1s letter of aoceptance,.Mr, .Hayes, has pre-

sented the clearest and co~pletest program of civil service 

reform with whfch I am acquai~ted." He has.promised to 

punish dishonorable officials; to make no mo.re appointments 
. \' 

just because Congress requests. them.; removals only when the . 

. officer is not doing his duty. Mr. Hayes has not sudden'17 . 

become a civil service enthusiast, ·he has expressed himself 
12 

in favor of reform years ago. 

· In the course of the campaign Schurz suggested to Hayes 

in a letter dated August· 141 1876; th~t he believed that it 

would be well for Hayes to protest in some way against the 

collection of moneyfor canvas from clerks and other Goiternr 

ment officers, It would be more in keeping he thought with · 

a civil service reform campaign in which one of the pr1n-
c1ples·profesaed .is, that "Government officers are neithe~ 

; expected nor desired to render any parpisan servioe'~~--a. ., , 

protest from you; -----would be tangible proof that we,mean 13 . , . . . . 
· .what we, say." 

He.yes was urged by Schurz .to keep .the reform issue eve!' 

to the front, since the Independents were eager tor reform 

and were likely to go to Tilden, if they were ,not sure, , ~here 

··wds a cry for, change, found among many at .:this time, Hayes , 

·disregarded t~e. plea or Schtu."Z ~o disregard ·the. Southern 

question and spent the last six ~eeks of the campaign· 

exploiting the Southern horro~a. Schurz and H~yaso~~e.to 

"substantial harmony" however by the time Ha.yes ts inauguration~ 
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. became likely. tf 

The election of Hayes, as 1s well. known was quite 

irregular and it wns not until March 2 tbat He.yes WHS, 
15 · 

formally announced elected. Before the announcement, 
' ' ' ' ! ' I'' : , 
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Hayes had been considering Cabinet appointments and had asked 

Schurz'to suggest.different men for the positions •.. To th11' 
. ' ' 

reque·st s'churz ~epli~d,· suggesting such men as Evarts, 
16 

Bristow, Cox·and Edmunds. Hnyes ·had the support of Harper ts 
' -

Weekly, Oul'.'ti s h.ad early declared h1 s belief that Hayes was 

in character a pure, self-relying man, whose sympathies were· · 

warmly with the better elements and tendencies of the 
' ·. ,;l"t' 

.. Republican party, · 

Hayes did not have an Administration, wholl7 pleasant 

and uncr1tic1sed 1 as it was soon evident that his po11,cies 

were to have much opposition. The policy or Ha7.e,s •s. Govern• 

ment 1 · Grant always thought :reflected on hi·s own., A personal 
' ' 

enemy of Grant .had bc.;en made Secretary of the .Interior and the 

Seoretaryor· State and the Secretary ot the Treasury were men 

for .whom he had no personal preference. . Many or the infe.rior 

appointments were ~lso not to his liking, in fact he had no, 

, word of. approval for the Administration.. 1'He was especially 

mo,:rtified at th~ appointment of Schurz as Secretary of the 

InteriorJ but he was out of power, and the·influence of an 

incoming Secretary was greater than all the authority of the 

ex .. President. It was Hayests Adniin1str~t1on1 not. Gra.nt•s. 
'' 

and;Grsnt, who had more than a spice of human nature in his 

composition, liked it less than if it had consulted his wishes 
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or views ine.t~ad of its own.------But,he offetteq.>no more than 

an occasional criticism of· Mr. Hayes or his Govermnent., and 

never opposition• except to .Schurz his· .dislike .for whom wa,s 

doubtless returned in kind •.. Schurz wus indeed onQ _p:r. the men 

for whom Grant conceived a .violent bate, yet even Schurz 

called at Grant's house to inquire for him while the great , 
18 

soldier lay dying." 

In some departments under He.yes, competitive examinations 

were again instituted, and this was notably the. case in the.· 

Department of the Inte~1or •. Here Mr. Schurz established and 

maintained such examinations during the whole period of his 

. being in· office, which furnished a practical demonstration. 

of the usefulness or the system. In December 18'77: Hayes 
asked Congress to renew the. appropriation for the support 

tor, the Civil Servioe Commission but Congress l:'efused and 
. 19 

Repu.bli can senators and represento. ti ves ~enounced t,he reform. 
Among those opposed to. He.yes and his polices we. 1s found 

Congl"es~man. Platt. He claimed, that ·Hayes called into .. con-. 
sultntion George William Cul'tis and others "o:r ou:r toes. 
Between them, there waa evolved the impossible civil service . 

treformt system,-.-~·Tli..e:re. is one subj~ct .of political dis •. 

cussi,on which demagogues have mag111f1ed· unto unseemly 'pro- . 
. . 

portions. I refer .to the .incessant cry tthe Re~lican par.ty 

is pledged to reform in the· civil service. t Hayes accepted 

the bounty of his party, and ~hen refused to recognize any 
20 

obligation to that part-y. 
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Hayes incurred the enmity or Congress by declaring his 

independenee·of and the repented appeal on the part of He.yes 
, · 21 

for an approp~iation was unheeded. 

In spite of Hayes' s a.ct1 vi ties for reform, the rush fer 

offices was something unprecedented·and overwhelming, al• 
. . . 22·. 

though there ha~ been no change in Admin:tstrat~on. With 

the! 1 ·Radical Republicans the appointment of Schurz, was not 

popular •. ·By.them 1?,e wns pr~>nouncad a 11po11t1cal trimmer , 

. ·he· h11s been e~~ally at home· with: all :parties and in all 
. · , 23 

. , .. tele.ss~s," · said a prominent member or the House. 

· There were those, wb.o·noted in the appointment of Schurz 

a move _in the rigllt dt-ieet:ton. Samuel Bowles wrote to him 

·as soon· a.s his appointment had been ratified 0 I, am just 

tickled clear through that you have· gone to the .hend at 

'la.st.· I was terribly afraid it would not be, and have been 

exhorting :tn publics and pt,tva.te this last month---- I can 

scarcely believe·myeyesl The reform element square at the 

;front and ·y~ in. the cabinet. What a Reformationl. I can-

, not· help co~gre.tulating you--~-and, much more, congratulating 

!::.::::,;:.:the country.. Now, for a resolute ~orwardl in the epi:r:1.t," 

ot the inaugural and in harmony with the Cabinet, and the 
' 24 
bett~r day~ or the Republic are. close at hand." 

·Benjamin H. Bristow or Kentuclcy. assured him that his 

.appointment was pecul~a.rly pleasing to him. He.o~ntinued, 

"the 1ntell1gen~ and ;patriotic people of the co~try are in 

sympathy w1 th the. President ts declared pu.rpose---Your' 

appointment will be accepted as an earnest of the ~resident.!s 
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settled purpose to stand firmly by his promises,tt 
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An example of Schurz' s careful., method was shown by his 

, manner of' handling the advertising in his Department. In 

a letter to W. M. Grosvenor'~ 'he explained )~hat ·by putting 

the advertislng on a busj.nes's basis, he had reduced the , 

expense to $3,00P while in the tvro years previous it had 
, 26 

been $40,000 and · $25·, 000 , respecti vel-y •. /, , 

, Schurz, in reviewing .his activities~ connected with 

placing ·the work of his· Depart1r.ent on a oiv11 service' re-, 

form be.sis, ·revealed' several iritereSt1ng things~' As·. he. 

became ·secretary of the Interior it, is, claimed by him that' 

he · did not 'take· a a ingle ·· man into, the ~apartment :with him, 

not even a private confidential Secretary. , The Secretary he 

selected from ampng the force already in the Department, a . 
•' I ' ' ' 

man of exoellent,capacity and well 1acquainted with a~fs.irs 

of the Department. , He said he was besieged by' :~en.a.tors and · 
Representntives, as well as by other politicians, all asking 

him to fill vacancies with men whom they reoommend'ed. He · .. 
' ' 

heard them but decided to f'i'll' the vaoanai_es · on the prJno:tples 
of the merit- system. It was difficult, since the re was . no , . : . 
money ~ppropriat~d for the purpose and he had to:depend ·on· 

•clerks, whose time was temporarily not fully' employed,• or 

, who were willing'· to work after office hours·. 'I'he work wa·s 

carried 'on for ~our years under these inconveniences and the 

severest opposition of the patronage. "I learned thus" 

he says "from actual practice on that field of very complicated 

duties and heavy responsibilities, quite' thoroughly to 
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appreciate the value or merit system--also the'true'riature'' 
21 1 .. · .. or the difficulties. ---I could not remove a clerk for 

undutiful conduct, s:ye; n~t 'even for· habitual drunkenness, 
without ha,~ing a.lot of Congressmen. on my hands protesting 

again.st the removal.. and going some.times. so tar as ' to 
' ' 

twaat~n me ~11th_ obs~ructing,. the s.ppropri~tion fo:r :my 
Depart.mei{t· if I 1ns.isted.n ·nut he claims the.t he remained 

, ,, ·1 

firm and ·required tbe candidates to take· an examination befbre . . '· •,, 2S 
a.n impartial commission. 

"Aftex,·four.years of service," Schurz concluded, "I 
left the Interi<?r:Depo.rtment with the firm convictio~ that 

the positions in it, and no doubt in all the other.Depart .. 
1 : ' < a 

· m.ents v1ould be vastlY better filled~--that the public interest · 

would be much better served, if the whole roroe---wer.e subjected ,, · · ,. 29 
to the civil service rules. 

Whitelaw Reid was both defender and critic of Hayes•s 
Administ:ration~ .He approved or ·the soundness and the prompti-

tude of the efto:rt th?tough which Hayes .sought ttto d:fvorce 

,government service from partisan committeework, pitilessly 
I I ' j ' , • I ,, ) ' • 

depriving office-holders of the . .1oys ot political activity." 
' ' ' ' 

He could not"applaud wher,i he saw the very p'U!'pos~ of the 

·President gC? . a\vay because o~ amateurish management; so that," 
as ~e Bl;l1d 1 , ''th~ ne,1 policy .vutran the most visionary theorist., 

and then halted, limped, nnd broke down utterly in tho most 
· · • . · · ·. · 30 · . 

cap?'icio~s ~d confusing manner.tt ·· 



CHAPTER VII. 
CONCLUSIONS. 

Gra~t and his Administration as President have been 
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praised, criticised and excused, many times by the same 

persons. Many writers, who have been friendly to Grant have 

explained that his mistakes were due to his friends. Badea~ 

claimed that "the greatest mistakes in Grant's ca~eer, the 

greates misfortunes of his l!fet came from hie misohoice of 

friends. He sometimes seemed to know men marvelously well; 

but at other times he was absolutely blind to arts and traits 

that were-apparent to many lookers on. His political career 

was blighted by those whom·: he sustained in evil report and 
1 

good." · 

Another biographer observed that, "Grant was not· fa.sti~ 

· dious in his friends. He picked them," he said, "as he chose 

without regard to others• lik1ng------'whnt Grant needs• 

Charles E. Norton wrote to CUrtis, •is independent, sympathetic, 

intelligent, and trustworthy counselors. Ile is easily in-

fluenced by what one may call second-clnss ideas,if skilfully 

put before him', and his magnanimity, which was conspicious 

during the war, degenerates into something not far from a 
2 

·v1oe in the peaceful :regions of politics.'' 

In dealing with Congress Grant was inclined to follow 

the counsels of second-rate advice. And has been said, 

"Outside he associated too frequently with questionable 

characters, who cleverly used him as a mark for schemes that 

were an insult to his integrity, but which his lack..of ex-



per1ence and his utter inability to judge character kept 

hidden f:raoin his :view. Honorable himself and loyal to' a 
fault· to:his friends, he believed in the hone·sty· of men who 
betrayed.him, long·e.tter the rest of the·world had.discovered 

3 
what they were. rt· .. ·: , i • 

Grant has been given credit for being the first· President 
. to utter officially a single ,vord of protest against · the pra-

4 
ve.1ling civil service system and its attenqing.evils •. Then 
why:was so little accomplished and the attempted ·reform 
·aroppedi · Curtis blamed Congress most,. ttoongress," Curtis · 
asserted, "good naturedly tolera.ting·what it· considered Grant's 
whim of inexperience, granted money to try an experiment. 
The adverse pressure was tremendous.· He was enveloped in 

·whirlwinds of sophistry, and incredulity. When at last Presi• 
dent Grant said,' •r:r Congress· adjourns without :positive 

legislation on civil 'Ser?ioe ref'orni, 1 I shall rega:rdisuch action 
as a disapproval of ·the· system :,and shall e e.ba.ndon it' t ' it was' 
indeed, a surrender of a. champion, who ·had horiestl7 mistaken··. 

both the nature!e.nd the·strength·or the adversary and his own 
power ot:andurance. It 1s not reasonable to expect a. Prea:f.-

5 
, dent to go much· faatei-- ·the.n public opinion." 

Oontrary'to this idea ·it was argued by- others that the 

President· ·had by his powel' of removal of his cabinet officers, 
a'very definite control over c1v11 service. And for that,· 
if for no othel' reason ·the President ·must be held to· the 
fullest extent responsible for ctvil seltvioe reform in all"' 

the Departments. The Editor of the New York Nation continued, 
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"he has it in his power to carry .out the reform .. by a single 

executive order, and,if he fails to do so, he, personally 

and officially, must.bear the whole and sole responsibility 
6 . 

for· the failure to do so." 

General G~ant did not realize the seriousness of civil· 

service reform and before a week had passed it had beoorne 

clear that the Presidentts perseverance 1n the attempt to 

reform would bring about.a serious break with Oongre$s • .,, . 

The President· gave way under the severe opposition. · .'.The· 

rules d7?awn U:P. by the Commission were," accord1ng,to curtis, 
·"navel' e(fectively carried into practice-at any point in 

8 
the service.'' 

Did Grant sincerely ·~vant reform in the civil service? 

Butler· represented Grant's inte!'est. _ 1:o. c1 Vil service as a 

mere trick, whi~e :Garfield urged that. ••rrom all the means of 

information at my command, I am clearly of the opinion .that, 

in all this.matter of civil service reform the President has 
9 

been not only sincerebut ·deeply in ear-nest." 

What Grant. really thought of civil service; may be in•: 

ferred, perhaps from his remarks to John Russell Young in 

1879, · When in conversation with·Young on the general topic 

of honesty in public life Grant said, t'men in· public life.,. 

are like men in other spheres of iife. It·would be ver"f hard, 

tor ma to say that I knew six -men 111: public position that .I 

know to ~a dishonest of absolute mo~al certai?ity. ----•the 

men who ,vere· reformers, who turned their eyee. at the sine .. 

of others, I generally found as anxious for patronage as 



others.· · :tlfy experience. of men. makes me chnri table in my 

critioism o~ pu1Jl1c ()fficers---our civil service is as good 

as any in the !IO:rl.d: that . I have see~. There is no . man· in 

the country .so a~ious .. f9r civil service reform as the Presi-
10 

dent · of: the Un~ted States for .the. time being. ---- He. is· ·. 

neceeaa:rlly. a civil. service .reformer, because he ,1ants peace 

ot m.ind. · Even a.pa.rt .from this, I was. anxious when I became " 

P.resident to have. a ~ivil service reform broad enough to in-

clude all .that its most. earn.est f:r.tends desired·. , I. gave .it 

an hoI1est and fair:trial, a.lthough.o •. w. :Ourtis.thinks.I·.d:J.c;l 

· _no.t • ··----Tht3re . is a good bit of oant . about c:L vil service 
' . 

refor,m whicl,'l. throws doubt. upon the sincerity of the movement • 

..... ~--many or those: who tallt o1 vil service reform. in public 

,nre the most persistent . in seeking offices for their friends." 

He· co~t1nued:1n so:mewhat :the same vein of thought and 

pointed: out :that ha,felt,1;hat Congress was to blame· for; any 

· , failure :to. b:r1ng a bout, c1 vil:. serv-1oe reform. "I . made n, · he 

said 1. "some remov~ls i;ri the: .beginning that I should not 

ha~e done, by m~re exercise of ·executive. power, ,vithout 

ad~que.1ie ree.son •. \'~ut as soon as I came to know 1 the pol~t1c1ans 

.. ,'thia .;_ cease~. - I,, alwa,r.s. resisted this: pressure from Congress, 

·, o.nd I could: recal 1: many ce.s.es. where J;lOthing · but :resistance, · 
. 11 
my own.::-dete-vmined:. res1:i:1tanee:: staved:. good men." 11 As for 

censuring a. President,~: he,.., C~:flt.ip.ued; ,"bac~use: there is. no 

civil· sep'3'l.ca: refp;ran:1 writt~n ·in .rules. and :boo1ts, it_ 1a .. absurd, 

tor, a.a I,:hnve, said:, ,t~e\ Preaident,.whoever he is, is. the aie 

man in th~1 cou~~ry mo~t· anxious for the roform. ----I see in 
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some newspapers., that undex-Air. Haye a it is a subject for 

cong!'atulation that office-holders are no,longer removed be-

cause they will not pay assessments· .for pol:ttical campaigns. 

I never removed a man for such a refusal, neve~ kneir one or· " 
my cabinet to .do so, and 1.f I had· eve:r known, it, I ,vould have 

dismissed the officer who had made such l"'emova.ls. 1· can see 

where our service can be amended.· But every c;ay the Republican 
party remains in powe1~ a.mends it. -----the only danger. to re-

12 
fol'm is the triumph or ·the Demoore.tic party." . 

Young•s account can·be .. accounted rel1o.ble,. since he 

states in the preface to his second volume that, v1hereve1• he 

quoted Grant he· asked his permission to do so, and·, that ·1n 

most instances Grant.raevised the proof-sheets. 

·Schurz did not reel'that the'f'nilura,of the civil seririce 

movement ··wna due 1so much ·to· the .·ra.ct, that Congress was un-

willing to give up,its·patronage ~~  tho party loaders their 

. machine •.. ·But, especially was , due· to the faot that, President: 

.. Grant riever knew whnt civil service meant, end ,since· his · 

f~iends and other intereots .· lay so nmoh nearer,' hie honi,t, 

he was glad to offer the opposition in Congl."eas aa the reason 

for defeat 1n refor-m. "I have always been ·convinced," said· 

.Schurz; "that if the President had been sinoe1.,o, the opposition 

might have been overcome, and the · reform have· be.en carried 

out within the entire scope of the oxecutj.ve power. · If he 

had so much, Congress, under the pressu1?e of a public opinion'. 

invoked by the President, would finally have accomodated it-' 
13 

self to legislative measures in the same dir~otion." 
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.HQar criticised Grant but he too ~xcused him, and Hoaxa 

felt. that~ Schurz and other :reformers did not ad.opt the best 

methods. ff There was,~ Hoar pointed out, "undoubtedly grea~ . 

·corruption and.maladministration in the country in the time 

or President Gr~nt. Selfish men and ambitious men got the 

ear or that simple and confiding President. They studied 

Grant, some of them, as the shoemaker measures the foot of 
., ' 

his customer. ~:r~ Sumner and Mr. Schurz and -----scores of 

other men-.-left.the party. They ;were, so long.as they 

maintained that attitude, absolutely without political in-
• • 1 r• 1 • 

fluenoe •. ~---~~when the gre.at reforms were accomplished, 

that .. ~ ~~ accomplished, . they we.re not. t~ere. Others interest-
,. 

ed in reform stayed in the pe.rty--they purified the Ad.mini-
. !'.,, •• 14 ·. ,, 
: stl'a tion they accon)plished. reform.« 

.It ~as the.opi~ion of ~oar that Schurz .in his dis-

likes andt severe judgment of individuals lost sight of great 
.. · · :. , 15' : · · : . ·  · , , .·,: ,. · . : ·' 

P.rincip~es. ~~a1r1e . in · comment~~ on Schurz ts aspiration 
\ • • I: • '• • .' ,; •, 

to the title of Independent .said of him, ttthe party he up-
. • , ' ' '., • ' ' '' , : . . .  '  , . '  I 

, held yesterday met: ~1th .his bi~t~res.t denunoi~~1ons the ;day. 

before, a1:1d -~o-morrow. he will support. the. po.litioal organ!,-
·., , 16 · 

zation of whose measures he is the mottmerc:tless censor today." 
' : ~ -, ' ' ' . ; ' ' ' ' ' 

.It might.be .said.of Schurz.that his faults as a public 

servant grew out of a temp·erament too •uncompromisingly 
\\1 ' t 

idealistic". This trait made it difficult for him to work 
. ' ' 

in o?tg~.nization~~ .t~r a.~ways. th~ platform of the. organization· 

nru.st bs e: comprqmise betv1een extremes. "As a United States 
' 'I •' 

Senator, he was more interesting than influential and as 
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secretary of I~t~r:i.or,tr it has. been said,· "he did not leave 

the.mark upon the policy of the Government that was left 

by John Hay in his transformation of diplom.atio methods. 

Schurz did do mu.oh by h1a criticisms to expose pu~l1c a.buses 

· and by his ideals. to raise those of the Nation." And as·. a 

civil se:rv1c·e reformer, he did much t~ put the service. upon 

o. higher level and this work was near to his hea11 t to the 
17 

end of n long life. 

People i11. evaluating Grant seem to hav.e aocep~ed a 

phrase from Grant ts. la.st message to Oongress, v1~~n, he so.id,. 
18 

. "failures have been errors of judgment not of int ere st. n · 

And in Grant's la~t days people forgot his mistakes and the· 

friendship for the·m~n was uppo_rmost. ·Grant appreciated 

and exp1")essed himself. thus, "the uni~erss.lly kind feeling 

exp1"essed for me a~ ~ time when it· was supposed ~hat · each day 

would p1,,ove my last, seemed to me the beginning of the ansvter 
: . ' . ' . ' . ' ' . 

to •Let us have peace•~ The exp~essione of these kindly· 
feelings.were not restricted to a sec~ion of the country, nor 

to·a division of the.people. Politics did. not enter· into . 19 . 
the matte1., at all." 
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